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Got Hellion At The Penlel Mission

vJ3ut Lost It Wheni Ho Saw His
Second Mate.

Douglass Robertson, second mate of
-- the bark Highlands, had an exciting ex-

perience at the Penlel Mission when
he came ashore the other night, and
eays that he narrowly escaped being
murdered. One of 'the men Who had
left the vessel and been converted
threw a bottle at his head, says the
mate, and It whizzed past with a speed
that was enough .to have made the dose
a fatal one If the aim had been true.
' . "The man went up there and got con-
verted," said Robertson, "but I think
he was drunk when I saw him. I went
to the religious meeting and was on my
way out when the bottle was thrown.
Religion did not seem to make the man
any more gentle than he was before
conversion. As I went down stairs he
stood at the top and he let the bottle
lly at me. It shot past my head and
was smashed on the sidewalk.". Asked
If he had had any trouble with the man
on the voyage, the mate said "I made
him work."

The Penlel Mission Is doing a lot of
religious work among seamen. Meet-
ings are held every night and on Sun-
days the workers In the mission go on
the water front and on to vessels and
hold services. The bottle-throwi-

convert was probably one of the
"grafters," who experience religion In
most ports they visit for the sake of

'what they can get out of the mission-
aries.

WILL FISHER'S IDEA.
Colonel Will E. Fisher is not In sym-

pathy with the Idea of keeping private
rigs hustling about on the streets. He
says that such a system Is a mark of
a small town, and not a city a bustling
big city, as Honolulu Is becoming. In
other words, In making it "hot" for
shormlnir rltra the Dollce are impeding
an avenue of trade that Is recognized
In large cities as most Important. The
Colonel thinks the remedy for crowded
Streets Is a little hustle on the part of
the government In widening the same.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE.

Miss Mary H. Krout will give a series
of four drawing room talks at the resi-
dence of Wm. C. Wilder, Ponsacola
street, on Mondays from 3:30 to 4:30.
The subjects are as follows? ''A Jour-
ney to the Great Wall," March. 26; "Ma-
nila and the Philippines," April 2; "Im-
pressions of London," April 9; "Person-
al Reminiscences of American Auth-
ors," April 16.

Tickets for the course $3.

LOST.

Black leather bag containing surgical
Instruments. Reward of Ten Dollars
offered and no questions asked for re-

turn of same to office of Dr. Geo. Her-
bert, Alakea street.

FOUND.

A bicycle In the hallway of the Judd
Building, last Thursday. Must be call-
ed for and ownership proven. Further
particulars apply to

THE JANITOR.

BY AUTHOEITY
SANITARY DISTRICT, HONOLULU.

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, H. I., March 21, 1900.

At a meeting of the Board of Health
on the 20th day of March, 1900, the fol-

lowing amendment to" the District
where the Sanitary Regulations of the
Board of Health shall apply was adopt-
ed:

"The Sanitary Regulations of the
Board of Health shall apply to, and be
in force within that portion of the Dis-
trict of Honolulu included within a

'.. radius of five miles from the Execu
tive Building."

C. B. WOOD,
President Board of Health.

Choice

Investments

U. S. Gold Bonds
Bearing 6 Interest

Estates taken care of
We are systematically or
ganized for the purpose of
taking care of funds or prop-
erty, and can legally act as:

Trustee, Guardian, Ad-
ministrator, or Executor.

Safe Deposit Boxes
' Fire and Burglar Proof, to
rent.

..LTD.
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Threo of Her Crew Travel 320 Miles In
a Small Boat to Get Assistance From
Maui.

The steamer Cleveland, Cnptaln Kilt-gar-

is adrift with a broken shaft,
several hundred miles from Maul. She
was bound for San Francisco with a.
full cargo of sugar from Kahuiui WlU'n
she was rendered helpless by the break-ln- g

of the shaft. One of her boats, with
three men, started for Maui to set as-

sistance, and at last reports was forty
miles away from Maul, south by east.
Where the steamer is is not easy to
say, and It will be no easy matter to
find her.

The news of the Cleveland's plight
was brought here by the steamer Eric,
which arrived this morning off the har-
bor, stopping here on her way to Japan,
on account xif the Illness of the captain's
wife. Yesterday the Eric spoke a small
boat forty miles from Maui. There were
three men In it. They Informed Cap-
tain Roos of the Eric, that they were
from the Cleveland, and were going to
Maul to get assistance for the steamer,
which had broken her shaft, and was
practically helpless In the open sea.

The men in the boat stated that the
Cleveland, when they-- left her, was 320

miles north-northwe- st of the Island of
Maul. The little boat had traveled 2i0
miles of the journey to Maul, a trip
that must have required several days,
so that the Cleveland must have moved
a good deal since she was last located.
She has two yards and can put up a
little sail, but. not enough to control
her movements. If she lost her pro-
peller, as she would If her shaft broke
near the end, she could be more easily
controlled with sails than with the pro-
peller dragging astern.

The Cleveland left Kahuiui on the
12th, It is thought. She had 19,100 bags
of sugar on board. She was about two
days distant from port when the small
boat left her, so that it would seem that
the accident must have occurred on the
14th, and the little boat must have
been six days on the way when it was
spoken by the Eric. If this Is the case,
the Cleveland had time to drift a long
way before any assistance could go to
her, and her plight Is very serious. If
she was directly in line on the san
Francisco route she might be picked up
by the Australia.

Captain Saunders of the pilot house,
thinks it likely, in view of the weather
that has prevailed, that the Cleveland
Is northwest of Maui instead of north
east. The news of her difficulty was
communicated to him by the captain of :

the Roos.
The Cleveland has something' of a

reputation' as a hoodoo. She has been
in a number of scrapes, and has been
the pubject of much controversy as to
her fitness for sea.

During the Civil War the Cleveland
was a blockade runner, and was cap-
tured on one of .her trips to Charles
ton. She was built in 1861, and has
seen service of all kinds, all over the (

world. Her name has been changed
many times. Lately she was used as a
transport for the Philippines, after a
lot of controversy as to whether she
was seaworthy.

Alexander & Baldwin began to look
for a steamer to send after the Cleve-
land as soon aa they received news of
her plight. The search for her may be
a long Job, and only the largest of the
Island steamers are fit for the work.
The KInau or Claudlne are best fitted
for the contract. The Claudlne has been
at Maul, and may possibly have gone
on tho search already, though she very
likely left for Honolulu before the three
men from the Cleveland got there.

The steamer with her cargo of sugar
is worth over a hundred thousand dol-
lars, so that there Is big salvage in
the Job for any steamer that picks her
up. The Australia would probably re-

fuse to tow her as taking a tow would
be a violation of the mall contract.

INFECTION HARD TO TRACE.
The source of infection In the case of

Kakoohano has worried the Board of
Health worse, perhaps, than auy other
since the outbreak of plague in De-

cember last. It has been found out that
the man stood guard for the Hoard
over the infected premises near the
Walklkl turn. But this was nearly a
month ago. Since then he was engaged
In some work of clearing up there. Jn
the meanwhile, and even later than
that, he was all over town, and It is
said he usually went barefooted. It Is
not shown that he was In the stables
at Iwllel, which is the only Infected
place now known to the Board.

THE KAHUKU MURDER.
Deputy Sheriff Pah'la of Kahuku, has

his whole force at work on the murder
case that occurred there Saturday.
There have been no new developments
yet. The search for Animoto Is kept up.

AT THE OLD STAND.
General blacksmlthtng and carriage

repairing business In all branches at
the old stand, Fort street, W. W.
Wright.

Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

You're Another
Sufferer from the result of poor re-

pair work.
But If you bring your Bicycle, Gun,

Typewriter or any article of fine me-
chanism to us when It needs repairs,
and It will bo overhauled and put In
such shape that It will meet with your
thorough satisfaction.

Better still, telephone us 565, and we
will

SEND FOR AND DELIVER WITH-
OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

We employ only the best skilled help
and guarantee all our work.

Kodaks repaired, Tennis Rackets

Keys made, Fine enameling, a spe-
cialty.

In fact repairing done In all Its
branches.

PEARSOH & POTTER CO., LTD.

312 Fort Streot
Rm.ifinher t' o "1'hnnn. fSOB

Bishop Willis Formulates It Approved
By President Dole and Others Con-

tribution of Funds Already Made.

The Hospital for Consumptives and
Incurables Is an accomplished fact. Out
of a great 'calamity has been brought
forth an elemosynary Institution for
which many have labored long, but
seemingly In vain, while prosperity was
unclouded by adversity. Relentless ne-
cessity has established 'the hospital; but
benevolence must support and continue
it. It has come into existence un
planned, but plans rauit be made for
the future.

Bishop Willis has outlined a plan,
simple, feasible, and susceptible of
growth. It is approved oy 1'resiaeni.
Dole and others. It provides for Im-

mediate work. It suggests S. E. Dam-
on for treasurer so that funds for Its
support may be contributed at once.
But friends have not waited for a treas-
urer before making contributions, and
The Star is able to announce a contri-
bution received yesterday from a gen-
tleman from one of the other Islands,
who wishes to be known in the matter
simply as "A Friend."

The following is the plan' of organiza
tion proposed, with the names of those
who have already .approvea k:

The need of a Hospital for consump-
tives, Incurables, and others, who can-
not be admitted Into the Queen's Hos-
pital has long been ncknowleged.

Such a Hospital has now been run-
ning for three weeks under the direc-
tion of the Board of Health, and all
that Is required Is the sympathy and
bupport of the public for It to become a
permanent Institution.
. Its history Is this. When the period
of detention in the several detention
camps was ended, It became necessary
for tlffi Board of Health to have one
hospital for persons falling sick In the
Relief Camps or elsewhere.

For this purpose the two-stori-

building within the Kerosene Ware-
house compound, formerly the residence
of the Franciscan Sisters, when they
had charge of the Branch Leper Hos-
pital and Kaplolanl Home on this site,
was utilized by the Board of Health.
The first patient was Kanae, who was
found in Palama, dying of consumption
In a pitiable condition.

Under the superintendence of Dr.
Bowman this building is now fully
equipped as a hospital. There have
been as many as 25 patients at one
time during the last three weeks. On
March 18 there were 17 . Inmates
cases of typhoid, pneumonia, consump
tion ana berl-ber- l.

Under pressure of a call for sonTe '.re-

duction of the present extraordinary
expenses, It seemed necessary to the
Board of Health that this hospital
should be closed, and the sick people
removed to the Kallhl Detention Camp.
, Had this been done a great oppor
tunity would have been lost. Appllca
tlon was therefore made to the Board of
Health for leave to carry on the hos-
pital by public subscription, the Board
granting the use of the building with
its equipment. This was readily given
by the Board, and so an opportunity Is
now offered for supplying In a humble
way one of the greatest needs of the
city without incurring the expenditure
that would be required if a site had
to be purchased and buildings erected.

Being already In runnlnc order, the
hospital can be carried on at a very
moderate cost. Mrs. Willis, who has
given her ministration here from the
fJrst Is willing to continue her services
in the work and administration of the
institution for the present.

Although It Is necessary for the pres-
ent to admit cases of all kinds which
are refused elsewhere so long as the
rear or plague continues, the object
which the promoters of this aDneal
have in view is to provide a Hospital
tor consumptives and incurables,

To carry this object into effect, the
undersigned propose an organization
consisting of a President, Secretary,
'.Treasurer ana two directors, who with
the three officers named shall consti-
tute tho permanent directors; that the
directors should nppolnt a board of
three managers, whose duties It should
be to carry on the hospital, providing
tne necessary medical assistance,
nurses and other employes, food and
medicines, and to administer the funds
voted by the Directors.

The undersigned propose the follow
lng names for Directors:

President Bishop Willis.
Secretary A. L. C. Atkinson.
Treasurer S. E. Damon.
Directors President Dole.

Rev. Father Valentine.
Being already responsible for the run-

ning expenses, the undersigned ask for
contributions to be paid to the Treas
urer or to the account of the "Kerosene
Hospital Fund" at Bishop's Bank. At
the end of a month the cost of the In-
stitution will be ascertained and the
accounts will be published.

Honolulu. March 21, 1900.
SANFORD B. DOLE.
ALFRED WILLIS.
A. DE S. CANAVARRO.
GEORGE R. CARTER.
AIjATAU T. ATKINSON.

NEW LIVERY.
Tho City Carriage Company are ore

pared to furnish stylish,
ouggies, rigs ana surreys at all hours,
ueuverea at tne aoor.

JOHN ANDRADE Manager,
Telephone 113.

A WATCH FOR $4.50.
The very fine and reliable watches

mat are sold by L. B. Kerr & Co.. Ltd.
with guarantee of C and 10 years, for
i.bu are wonderfully cheap. Higher

priced watches correspondingly low In
price ror tneir quality.

. LESS THAN USUAL PRICES,
Cashmere boquet soap. Cutlcurn

toap and salve at less than usual nrlces
for these standard goods, are among
the attractions that bring the people to
u. u iterr cc uo., ita. this week

Hanan creates the style and leave
others to follow.

M'INERNY SHOE STORE.

Fine Book and Commercial Printini
at the Star Office.

Two Speeches In Supreme Court This
: Morning, and Others This Afternoon-Seve- ral

Points.

The matter of the constitutionality
of the Supreme court came up again
this morning before Justice Frear, Jus-
tice .Whiting' and Judge Perry. As
stated yesterday would be the case, the
petition for continuance in the case of
J. E. Bush et al., vs. Republic of Ha
waii; ejectment, was the basis of argu-
ment. ,

In reply to this petition Attorney
General Cooper presented certain affi
davits, one of which showed that Chief
Justice Judd had drawn his salary ot
last month. This was Intended to prove
that .the Chief Justice did not consider
that he was out of office, nor would be,
untllihls successor was appointed.

Mr. Magoon questioned the court as
to whether argument should be upon
me vauuny or tne aniaavits, or upon
the formal reslnatlon of the Chief Jus-
tice and Its Intent.

Mr. Gear stated that there was more
than one matter to be presented In
connection with the BUbject of the Chief
Justiceship; matters which he regretted
as much as any other member of the
bar. It was Intended to show that the
Chief i Justice, If he had not resigned,
had abandoned his office and, moreover,
had tt physical disability which dis-
qualified him In occupying the office
now claimed for him. It was the in
tention to present all of these mat
ters together, but with the new phase
assumed, it would probably be bettr
to take one 'at a time.

Mr. Magoon gave as his opinion that
the matter before the court was the
resignation of the Chief Justice, and
that only.

After a consultation of the judges.
Justice Frear announced that the court
was ready to hear argument on the
matter of the resignation.

Mr, Long, of the firm of Magoon &
Long, took the floor on the side that the
resignation took effect from the time
that It was submitted, and that the
court was not constitutionally formed.

Mr. Long continued his speech until
just before noon, going exhaustively
Into the subject of the resignation or
the Chief Justice and its slgnlflcence.
Following him Mr. Magoon nddressed
the court for a few minutes on the sub
ject of the law In regard to the absence
of a head to the Supreme Court.

. This afternoon George D. Gear is ad-
dressing the court on the subject be-
fore It. He will be followed by Attor

al Cooper. The latter has
formally- - stated to the court that tho
Government jam satisfied as to the
legality of Us present" personnel and
was' prepared to go on With any caseq
In which the Republic was Interested.

FIRE IN IWILEI.
The fire department this mornnur

burned nine shacks and the stables in
Iwllel from which the Chinese planum
patient, Sue Kam, was taken. The sta
bles were the center of Infection, but
the shacks were so close that no dis-
tinction could be made. A cood Inb
was made of It by 'the fire lads.

THE BENEFIT BASEBALL.
Tickets for the benefit baseball game

to the late Toyo Jackson were Issued
this morning and are being sold about
town. They are going like hot cakes.
all the friends of deceased buying a few
of them, Colonel C. J. McCarthy start-
ed the, ball rolling by buying 100 tickets.
paying ?u ror them. It Is now hoped
that quite a neat sum will be realized.
Assurance comes from both sides that
the game will be one of the best and
most amusing ever played In Honolulu.
It will take place Friday week for the
reason mat the minstrels will have a
matinee Saturday afternoon.

BITTEN BY A DOG.
Sanitary Insnector Monran. rllstrlrt

i, was set. upon oy a Scotch terrier at
a native's house, near camp 2, on Vine-
yard street this morning ind nultj ro- -
verely bitten. The teeth ot the brute
went through the man s isssngt, and
Into the flesh. Inflicting a lonr. rtren
gash. Ho went at the anlma.1 with an
oiU' Dottle, and later compelled the na
tlves to tie him up.

IMPROVEMENT NOTED.
Domingo Ferrlera was fined $6 and

costs on a charge of heedless driving.
The evidence was somewhat contra
dictory, though it was clear there was
some heedlessness. But It seems Fer
rlera'a reputation' in the District court
is not of the highest.

"You are improving. Ferrlera." said
the court. "Usually, you are up here
for beating a woman; this time It is a
horse. You and the officer who arrest
ed you contradict each other. I am
Inclined to believe the officer. I fine
you $6 and costs."

PRINTING CONTRACT,
The Hawaiian Gazette Company was

this morning awarded the contract for
printing the biennial report of the In-
terior department. This was the only
bidder.

ARMSTRONG SMITH OUT.
Armstrong Smith arrived In town

this morning. His period of quarantine
was up some days ago, but he spent
a little extra time In Kallhl camp. Mr.
Smith is in excellent health and looks
well. Before leaving quarantine he
took a dose of the prophylactic as a
further safeguard to his friends.

BUSINESS.
General business Is Improving ana

many people are furnishing their hous-
es with Kroeger, Chlckerlng and other
pianos from the' Bergstrom Music Com-
pany.

FOR CAMARINOS' REFRIGERATOR.
Per S. S. Australia Peaches, Grapes,

Oranges. Lomons, Limes, Celery, Cui't
flower. Cabbage. Pears. Plums, Fresh
Salmon, Flounders, Halibut Crabs
Eastern and Co'1
and Shell), all Game In Season, Tur

- "" "n of Nn" "irl
V

oes, Swiss, Parmasan, Rockefort, Nov
Zealand and California Cream Cheexe,
Olives. All kinds of Dried Fruits

Will Fight Application of Progressive
Society for Charter Before the Cab-

inetSmall Talk.

The Bow Wong Progressive Associa-
tion matter was before the Cabinet
again this morning. Paul Neuman ap
peared, representing the Chinese con
sul, and on the side of the question
which would deny the charter. To off-
set this there was a letter from AV. A.
Ilenshall, attorney for the applicants
for charter, setting forth In detail the
objects af the association, which was
read.

It Is understood that Mr. Neuman and
his client have no objection to the char
ter for an organization as described In
the application, but the latter seems
convinced that the real character of the
society has not been stated. On the
other hand It is an undisputed fact that
some of the oldest and most responsi-
ble Chinese In the country arc spon-
sors for the new society.

After considerable discussion the
matter was postponed to Friday morn-
ing, when a decision in regard to the
matter will probably be reached.

There has not been anything In years
to so stir the Chinese colony as this
matter. Never before has an applica-
tion for a Chinese charter of any sort
excited so much in'trest. This Is the
first time here, and perhaps anywhere
else, that a consul has taken a hand In
such an affair, and is certainly the first
time in history that a consul has lodged
a protect with the "transition" admin-
istration of a Territory of the United
States In such a matter.

In the Chinese community but little
else has been discussed for two days.
It would seem that the Bow Wong"
Progressive Association has received
enough advertising to Insure Its suc-
cess, at any rate. Feeling in certain
circles against the consul for his atti-
tude is very strong. At the same time
that dignitary has friends. It will be a
long time, however, before the breach
between the clans Is healed.

REPORT OF THE MASTER.
In the matter of the estate of the late

H. A. Wldemann, Master Henry Smith
has filed an approval of the accounts
of the administrators. In the report
the Master finds occasion to compli-
ment the administrators upon tho cor-
rectness and simplicity of their ac-
counts. The administrators are II. R.
and F. W. Macfarlane and J. M. Dow-set- t.

THE. CASTLE HOME.
The Castle Home will probably open

on April 1. Those who have pledged
themselves towards its furnishing, and
any others desirous of contributing nr--
tlcles for that purpose, are requested
to send their donations to the Home
before the end of this month.

REWARD OFFERED.
Marshal Brown has offered a reward

of $50 for the capture of Animoto, the
Japanese alleged to have killed Horle at
Kahuku last Saturday night. The iden
tlflcatlon of Animoto is easy because
he received severe cut's In the fight and
by other marks of Indentlflcatlon'. It
Is thought that he Is being haiboied
somewhere, and that the reward will
tempt somebody to deliver him ui..

WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m,

Wind high northeast; Bhowers and
sunshine alternating; will continue so.

Morning minimum temperature, CS;
midday maximum temperature, 78; ba-
rometer, 9 a. m 30.09 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours ending
9 a. m., .21; 'dew point, 9. a. m., 63; hu-
midity, 9 a. m., 62 per cent.

CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

ECHOES OF A DOG FIGHT.
Edith Sanders has begun a suit for

15.000 damages for malicious iirofteoi- -

tion in the Circuit court against A F.
Franca. J. M. Vivas Is her attorney.
The plaintiff was arrested some time
ago on complaint of the defendant, and
charged with stealing a dog. On no
'trial In the District court f.he was
found not guilty.

EXPENSIVE INFORMATION.
"It costs money to learn what the law

Is here," said Judge Wilcox. "Here's
Ah Kal; he didn't know It was against
the law to make a feed yard of the
street. He saw other people do it. If
he had gone to a lawyer, the lawyer
would have charged him for the Infor-
mation. He didn't go to a lawyer, and
the police brought him here. I have to
tell him what the law is, and it costs
him $5 and costs."

HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
Wo have saved many doctor bills

since wo began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In our home. We keep
a bottlo open all tho time and when-
ever any of my family or myself begin
to catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and incur a
larce doctor bill, for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy never falls to cure. It
Is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth. D. S. Mearkle, General
Merchant and farmer, Mattle, Bedford
county. Pa. For sae by all dealers and
druggists. Benson, Smith & Co., gene
ral agents, Hawaiian Islands.

NEW
Cyclomero Park has been subdivided

into lots which aro now offered for
sale. These lots are particularly suit
able for manufacturing sites, storage
warehouses and residence purposes,
parties seeking locations conveniently
near to tne Dusiness portion or tne ciry
will find this a most desirable proper-
ty. For terms and particulars, apply
at the office of Bruce, Waring & Co.,
Progress diock.

The Only "Hawaiian Scenic Calen-
der" the best ever published Just th
thing to mall home beautiful view-s-
elegant work sweet music sometning
that will delight those who have only
read, but who have never seen the
"Paradise of the Paclflc."

For sale only by The Golden Ttu!r
Bazaar. .

Fine Book and Commercial Printing
Rt th Star Office.

The Board of Health Looking For
Man Who Knows How to Slaughter-Rodent- s

Scientifically.

"Wanted A rat killer: must under
derstand his business thorouirhlv?
salary for the right man. Apply to tho
iioara or Health."

If there Is a professional rat killer la
Honolulu he had better interview Dr.
Wood at once. The Board of Health,
is ready to go ahead with a caninnlen
against rodents, and would like to get
ine services or a professional in rat kill-
ing, but no such Individual Is to befound. In fact, no one In this modern
community seems to know just whata professional rat killer is.

The subject of rat killers was men-
tioned to Dr. Wood yesterday and ho
started as If he had heard an exciting;
piece of news. "Do you know any rat
killer In Honolulu?" he exclaimed. The
doctor looked disappointed when a neg-
ative answer was given and he was.
asked for Information. "I don't know
what a professional rat killer Is," he
said, "except that he Is a man who
kills rats. I don't know how It is done.
They go Into a place and somehow or
other they get whole bags full of deadrats. I suppose they attract them
somehow. We don't seem to have any
rat catcher here."

The Japanese are Justly famed forprofessional rat catchers, as it Is In
Japan they are most employed. News-
papers In the land of the Rising Sun.
rrequentiy use the term "professional
rat killer," but they do not exnlaln
how the killing Is done Among local
Japanese tne same lacK ot information
seems to exist. The Inevitable answer
that a rat killer Is a man who kills
rats Is all the satisfaction to be ob-
tained, unless some well Informed
little brown man will come to the front
and instruct an Ignorant community
in the mysterious art of slaughtering
rodents.

John M. Melanphy, lockup keeper at
the police station, says he never saw
professional rat catchers except at the
docks in London. There he has seen
many of them. They wear a leather
strap over one shoulder, to whch were
fastened brass rats, life-siz- e, as a sort
of badge of their profession. They
would take contracts for ridding ships
of rats for a lump sum for each ship.
They would come on board with a large
number of hemispherical-shape- d wire
traps and set these about in different
parts of the ship, catching the rats
alive, to be' sold afterwards, It was
whispered, to the rat pits of the east
end. It seldom took more than a day
'to rid a ship of rats. The rat catchers
would take their trnps away, filled with
live rats. How they got the rats to
go Into their traps was a professional
secret, though It was currently under-
stood they used anise seed.

These rat catchers, Melanphy says,
seemed to have a sort of hypnotic or
mesmeric power over the rats, and
could handle and control them as a.
snake charmer does rattlesnakes and
cobras. Though they contracted to
rid a ship of rats and carried out
their contracts pretty effectively. It
was understood that they always left
one or two pair of rats In the ship to
insure another contract for themselves
or some brother rat catcher In the fu-
ture, an understood courtesy In tho
profession.

BOARD LACKS FUNDS.
The Board of Healthjs now absolute

ly without plague funds on account of
the failure ot. the Council of State to
appropriate. From the cashier of tho
Board it is learned tnat a large num-
ber of employes whose salaries were
due last week, are anxiously Inquiring
about their money. Many of then have
suffered fire- losses and are In needy
circumstances. Nearly $150,000 Is now--

due by the Board on account of the
plague, and must come out or tne penn
ing appropriation.

TO RE-OPE-
--

Tho Central Meat Market on Nuuanu
Street will re-op- about Thursday of
this week as a cash shop. No delivery
will be made for the present.

HAS FEW EQUALS.
For light running, easy adjustments.

and good work the Singer Sewing ma-
chine has few equals and no superiors
B. Bergersen, agent. Bethel street.

?
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.

I ill
Will nofor catch you If you wear

Hamilton-Brow- n.

Shoe Co.'s
" Chyn Make " Shoes

SEE THEIR

Aud Their "Wnck Ylcl" at 80.50
And Their Extra Fine. ".Ylcl" at $4.50

"4.
t$est Goods for the
Money on Earth

Role Agents for the Islands
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T. MURATA,
y, 0. Box 865 118 Nuuimu St. Tel. 811

Great Reduction Sale in
Ladies and Gentlemen Hats. Full lino of Panama.
Hawaiian Bamboo. Rough Straw and Native Hats,
Large Quantity of Cheap Hats for Plantation Wear.

Island Orders Promptly Attended To

Full Line of Japanese Taney Goods

Baby Carriages and Pictures
A now Invoice Just oponod, and they are selling fast.
Call oarly or you will miss a choice.

New Furniture SIS? KlT"' nnd w,u b0 on

GITY FDRHITDRE STORE
H. D. "WILLIAMS, Mnnnger Tel. 8JG Ioto Building, Fort Street

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
H. 8. W., and calling at Victoria, B C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, (Q.), are

Sue at Honolulu on or til) out the dates below stated, tIz:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
for Brisbane and Sydney:

r 1900

AORANGI MARCH 17

WARRIMO APRIL, 14

1HOWERA MAY 12

AORANGI JUNE 9
rWARRIMO JULY 7

BDOWERA AUG. 4
iAORANGI SEPT. 1

JANEIRO

From Sydney for Vic-

toria Vnnconvcr, B. C:
1900

WARRIMO
MIOWERA
AORANGI
WARRIMO JUNE
MIOWERA JULY
AORANGI
WARRIMO

The new service the "Imperial Limited" Is now running dally

BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL

Making the run 100 without change. The finest Railway service In
taa world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu Canada, United States and Eu- -

For freights and Passage and all information, apply

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts,

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

CITY OF PEKING MARCH 22
GAELIC MARCH 30
HONGKONG MARU APRIL 7
CHINA APRIL 14
DORIC APRIL 24
NIPPON MARU MAY 2
3UO DE MAY 10
COPTIC MAY 18
AMERICAN MARU MAY 26

BAN

14

11

23
C

nnd
und

14
11

9
6
4
1
9

-

to

to

of
on

.

FOR SAN

24
31
10

RIO DE JANIERO 17
27

MAY 5
OF MAY 12

MAY 22
MAY 29

For information apply to

H. HACKFELD CO., Ltd. Agts.

ceanic Steamship Company.

odim:e table
The Fine Passenger Steamers of This Line will arrive at and Leave this

Port as Hereunder:

FROM FRANCISCO:

AUSTRALIA MAR.
MARIPOSA 2S
AUSTRALIA APRIL
MOANA APRIL 25
AUSTRALIA MAY
ALAMEDA MAY
AUSTRALIA JUNF

MARCH
APRIL

MAY

AUG.
AUG.

hours

general

CHINA MARCH
DORIC MARCH
NIPPON MARU APRIL

APRIL
COPTIC APRIL
AMERICAN MARU
CITY PEKING
GAELIC

MARU

general

MARCH

FOR SAN

MAR. 10
MOANA MAR. 30

17
ALAMEDA APRIL 27

MAY IF.
MARIPOSA MAY 23

JUNE 12

In connectlon'wlth the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to issue, to intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and from New York by
and steamship line to all European Po rts.

Tor further particulars apply to

Brisbane,

magnificent

FRANCISCO:

HONGKONG

FRANCISCO:

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA APRIL

AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA

W. G. Irwin & Cp,
(LIMI TED)

General AgentB Oceanic S. S. Company.

in
Br ship Asplce, for

Sound In ballast.
Stmr

and Kukulhaele.

IlIM
DEPAHTING.

Tusday, March
Bremner,

Noeau, Wyman, HonoKaa

Stmr Hall, Thompson,
Nawllhvlll, Makawell, Walmeu and
Kekaha.

Wednesday, March
Stmr Mokolll, Kamalo, Pukoo,

Halawa 'and Kalaupapai 4 p.

m.

the

for

W. for

21.
for

m.
Schr Golden Gate, for Maunalel; 4 p.

Schr Eric, Roos. from the Sound with
lumber, en route to Japan.

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, March

Stmr Wataleale, Green, from Kapaa,
March 20; 3,000 bags sugar.

MEMORANDA.
The Nllhau found the weather too

rough for work at Kllauea.
The Australia tlld not get away until

about eleven o'clock last night.
The schooner Defender has gone from

Kaunakakal to Makawell, being eight
days on the passage.

The seamer Bloemfonteln has finished
discharging and moved Into the stream
She will go to Klhel for sugar.

The schooner Malolo Is still taking
coal from the wreck of the William
Carson, which la slowly rising In the
water.

Captain McCloud arrived here on the
ship Frances. He win succceea cap
'tain Scrlbner as master of the Henry
B. Hvde.

20,

Q.

21.

Sr.

The bark East African sustained
about a thousand dollars damage by
the fire In her coal, not Including the
cost of putting out the fire.

A four-maste- d schooner ana two
barks were off Koko Head 'this morn
ing. Now that the trade winds appear
to have set In, many arrivals are ex
pected.

The ship Henry B. Hyde brought 1,700

tons of coal for the navy department
She started from Norfolk with 3,500
tons, and left the balance n't Valparaiso,
where she put In with her cargo afire.

The schooner line, uounu for japan,
with lumber from the Sound, stopped
off port this morning on account of the
Illness of Mrs1. Roos, wife of 'the cap-
tain. Mrs. Roos was brought ashore for
medical treatment, and the schooner
will continue the journey.

VESSELS

LOUISIANA SUGAR PLANTERS'
NEW SCHEME.

Monthly Service Between New Orleans
and Great Britain Outlet for Low

' Grades Sugars and Molasses.

NEW YORK, March 8. It Is now
stated a movement Is on foot to
have established next year a. regular
service of sailing vessels between New
Orleans and Graet Britain, In conjunc-
tion with other ports, Including this
one. The scheme is to secure an output
of the lower grade of molasses and su-
gar from Louisiana, for the disposing
of which products the cane raisers In
that state have been laboring' under a.
disadvantage because of high freight
rates and other charges which have
been Included in 'the shipments here-
tofore to New York and points abroad.
A monthly sailing from New Orleans
to Great Britain Is the aim of those
behind the movement. According to
arrangements, five vessels are to be en-
gaged at first, and they are to take coal
from this port or Baltimore to New Or-lan- s,

where they will load timber, rice,
etc., besides the molasses and sugar,
for Glasgow or Liverpool, a't which
ports they are to procure cargoes of
coal for the West Indies, loading sugar
at these Islands for points north of
Hatteras. As a beginning, It might
Be sta'ted, of this proposed movement, a
rather unusual one, the barks Obed
Baxter and Mary Hasbrouck, have been
engaged to carry away from New Or-

leans during May or June about 8,000
barrels of molasses, to ba ready by that
time for shipment, each taking a part,
and filling up with 'timber, rice, etc.
The Baxter, which Is to leave first, will
take her cargo, however, to New York.

The Obed Baxter was In this port last
September, and attracted considerable
attention because she was the first ves-
sel with iron rigging that had ever
been here.

THE OCTOPUS CAUGHT AT LAST.
An octopus with arms three feet In

length was found In a saltwater tank
on the steamer Santa Rosa, now lying
under repairs at Broadway wharf. The
octopus made Its presence known by
seizing hold of Chris Johnson, foreman
of the gang of laborers a't work on the
vessel. Johnson had Just emptied1 the
tank. He yelled for help and some of
the men soon tore him loose from the
tentacles. San Francisco Chronicle.

LIGHTHOUSE HISTORY.
It is Just 390 years since the first

lighthouse was erec'ted at Lowestoft,
and this Is noted in the official records
as the first regular lighthouse upon the
coasts of Great Britain. The next light
house to be established was nearby, at
Wlnterton, Just to the north of Yar
mouth in 1616. Lowestoft has also the
distinction of having the first lifeboat,
It was In 1809, Just 200 years after the
first lighthouse was erec'ted, that the
first lifeboat was dispatched on her Ini
tlal errand of mercy at Lowestoft. It
Is wonderful, that with so many lmper
fectlons as 1't Is now apparently pos
sesses, the local beachmen should have
done such magnificent rescue work as
they did with her. London Leader.

FILIPINOS KEPT TALLY.
Salva'dor Martin, an old Spanish resl

dent at Vlgan. says that he once read
twenty-fiv- e consecutive numbers of La
Independence, in which 'the deaths of
127,315 American soldiers were record
ed. Manila Tribune.

WHAT TO DO UNTIL THE DOCTOR
COMES.

It Is very hard to stand ldy by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
there for a doctor to come and see his
child, then very sick with croun. Not
finding the doctor in, he left word for
him to come at once on his return. He
also bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
give relief until the doctor should ar
rive. In a few hours he returned, say
lng the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. Tho druggist.
Mr. Otto Scholz, says the family has
since recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to their neighbors and
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of tho country.
For sale by all dealers and druggists.
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents
Hawaiian jsianas.

I am
Showing

This morning a splendid assort

ment of Unbleached, Bleached and

LINEN

TABLE

DAMASK

10 FORT STREET

ARTESIAN WELLS
L. E. PINKHAM, Contractor

Office with the Pacific Hardware Co,

Honolulu, H. I.

Estimates given and contracts made
(or wells on any of the islands.

SIX NEW PLANTS
For heavy work operated by the most
skillful highest class drillers.

We have Opened
Part of Our line of

Spring Golfs
Tf vou want to see them, take a look

in our winaow. me oaiance win ionow
on the return of the S. S. Australia.

We are advised also that our

SPRING NECKWEAR
will be here. Hold off for a while If you
want something choice. Delayed In
manufactory Is the song of our CLOTH
ING; but when they do come, you will
see some' "Jim uanaies.

WE SELL

..Knox Hats..
Just Received a Full Line of

Christy Panama Hats
IN THREE GRADES.

For the balance of the month we will
give you TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT
on all goods purcnasea in our stores,
beginning from this date.

"THE KASH"

The

Tea Department

Is one of the special features of
our business. Thirty years of close
application, study and varied ex
perlence enable us to select teas
unsurpassed both in qualty and
price. For richness, strength, qual
lty, tone, flavor and purity we claim
our teas unsurpassed.

For rich aromatic blends of great
strength, combining the delicious "fra
grance of the Orient," we specially rec
ommend our "Maltese Cross" blends,
These are the perfection of the tea ex
pert's skill. Their sale is very large
and steadily increasing, demonstrating
the value of judicious blending.

111 Fort Street.
Ks CO.
Telephone 240

BEAVEll LUNCH ROOM.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & C

H. J. NOIiTE, Prop'r.

First Class Lunches served with u
coffee, soda water, ginger le or milk

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Metropolitan Meat Co

81 KING STREET.

AND navy: contractors

G. J, WALLER, Manager.

Cannon Ciqarettes

New and Superior Brand
Best Value forfSc.

HI

Holder for each Cigarette

For sale at all Retailers. Limited Supply at Wholesale by

HYMAN BRO

PORT

c,

White as Snow.

COSTA FLOUR.

Waslirton Mercantile Co., Ltd.

Corner Fort and Queen Streets

1HJ3 "MOMITOR"

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work

A
DIMOND BLOCK.

w,
LI

mi

75-- 70 KING STREET.

gency -:- -

Smith Premier
Typewriter

All Makes of Typewriters

Rented ojolc!
Repaired

SUPPLIES FOR ALL BV8ACHItyl

1,
MRUIIl uuiinii

fMASOIVIC
Telephone

Gentlemen's Attention!
We offer Great Bargains in Silk and Silk Goods

Gents' Furnishings

Asada & Co.,

55

ROBINSON BLOCK," HOTEL' (STREET



A.U 0. A1KIIS0I ALBERT F. JUDD,

'ATKINSON & JTJDD
Attorneys and Connsollors nt Liw

Dfflce, over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
Cor. ICaahumanu and Merchant Bts.

DR. I. MORI
130 Berotanla St., bet. jmma and Fort

Telephone 277; P. 0. Box 843

Office hours: 0 to 13 a. m. and 7 to 8

p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. in.

BR, A. C. WALL, DR. 0, E, WALL

J.
isr rjcx t 9.

LOVE BUIliDINQ, FORT STREET,
Telephone 13 i.

OFFICE HOURS. 8 a. m. to 4 P. m.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
Limited.

- HONOLULU.H. I.

Commission Merchants and Importers
or General Aiercnanuiue.

Ban Francisco Office, 215 Front Street.

O. G. TRAPHAGEN,

J2l MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.
Between Fort and Alakea.

Telephone 748.

THOMAS LINDSAY
JEWELER.

rTAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND FINE JEWELRY.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A Specialty.

S34 Fort street. Honolulu, H. I;

P. O. Box 644.

CHARLES J. FALICE
STOCK AND BOND iillUiiu

Member of the Honolulu Stock
Exchange.

Room 301, Judd Building.

HOWARD & TRAIN
ARCHITECTS

Suite 7, Model Block, Fort Street

Telephone 989.

(.COMPANY, LTD.)

Esplanade, cor. Allen and Tort 8U

HOLLISTEB & CO.. AGENTS.

'
H. K. MEEMAN0 & CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Painters, Paperhangers and Decorators

All Work Neatly Done.

Office: Fort Street, Honolulu

J. H. FISHER & CO.

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange.

StockandBondBroker

411 Fort Street.

Advance Made on Approved Security.

T. E. MOSSMAN,
Real Estate Agent,

Abstractor and Searcher of Titles,
Loans Negotiated,
Bents Collected.

Campbell Building. Merchant St.

HONOLULU MERCaHTILE ABEKCY

Room 10, Spreckels Building.

J. H. MAOPHERSON, Manager,

Collections a specialty. Prompt remit-
tances. No fee charged unless

collection Is made.
vnrt Ktreet Honolulu, H. I.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.

Wholesale Importers and Jobbers of

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN DRY GOODS,

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH,

Office and Residence
Hawaiian Hotel

Practice Limited to Surgery and
Gynecology.

T. B. CLAPHAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST

Calls; day or night promptly answered
Specialties; obstetrics and lameness,

Omce. King Street Stables.

C, BREWER & CO,, LTD

Qnecn St., flonololn, H, I.

AGENTS FOB

Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea
Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wai
inirn Rntmr Go.. Waihee Sugar Co.
MoWnn Hucar Co.. Haleakala Ranoh

planters' Lino San Francisco Paokots.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Lino of Boston

Pnrtlrftt.R.
Agent J Boston Board of Underwriters-Agent- s

Philadelphia Board of Under- -

writers,
Ltat of Officebb .

P. O. Jones President
Quo. H Robertson . Manage?
K. F. Bishop Tros. and Seoy
Oou W. F. Aiaen Auditor
O. M. cookx .....
H. Wattuhoubb.. . Director
Geo. R. Oi.HTn.... '

IK OF II HP
JUDD BUILDING, FORT ST.

In corporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, $400,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Chas. M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,

A. McCandless.
Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor

porations, Trusts, Individuals, and will
promptly and carefully attend to an
all business connected with banking
entrusted to It. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit

Savings Department
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies if Which may be had
upon application.

THE FIRST

OP HAWAII, LTD. 4

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Subscribed Capital, 750,000
Paid Up Capital, 500,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Cecil Brown President
Mark P. Robinson Vice-Preside- nt

W. O. Cooper Cashier
E. M. Boyd Secretary

Directors Cecil Brown, W. G. Cooper
H. M. von Holt, Mark F. Robinson ana
Bruce Cartwrlght.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
San Francisco The Anglo-Callfo- r-

nlan Bank. Limited.
Chicago The Merchants Loan and

Trust Company.
New York J. & W. Sellgman & Com-

pany.
London The Anglo-Callfornl- Bank,

Limited.
Paris Societe Generate.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg & Com-

pany.
Hongkong and Yokohama The Char-

tered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Australia The Union Bank of Aus-
tralia, Limited.

Canada Bank of Montreal.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.

Exchange hontrht nnd sold. Letters
Credit issued on all parts of the world.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

BISHOP & Co.,
Bankers,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

COMMERCIAL AND TRAVELERS'
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUE1J,

AVAILABLE IN ALL THE
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

THE WORLD.

INTEREST allowed on fixed depos
its: Three months, 3 per, cent; six
months, 3 per cent; twelve months, 4

per cent.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Hans Spreckels & Go,

BANKERS .

HONOLULU, - H. I
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Navada Na.
tlnnal Bank of San Francisco..

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -
tlnnal Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresaner uanK.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banning
Cornoratlon.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
ADDroved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

Savings Bank
Until further notice, Savings Depos

its will be received and Interest allow
ed by this Bank at four and one-ha- lf

per cent per annum.
Printed copies of the Rules and Reg'

ulatlons may be obtained on appltca,

tlon.
Office at Bank building or Merchant

street.
BISHOP & CO.

Antiseptic
Solution.

A law is in voirue in Pari
that this Bhall be used Id

all barber shops.

In use at
THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Joseph "PrnaTidH2i
Proprietor.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
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WORK OF COUNCIL OF STATE

YESTERDAY.

H.
Finance Committee Reports on Bill

Recommending Items as They are L.

and Wanting Increase In Others.

At the meelnc of the Council of State
yesterday afternoon the following re
port of the Finance Committee was re-

ceived and tabled to be considered with
the bill:

Honolulu. March 20th. 1900.

To the President and Members of the
Council of State. M.

Sirs: Your committee to whom were
referred Items In the Finance Depart-
ment of Act 2, now before the Council,
beg to report as follows:

Under the head of Department of Fi-
nance In Act 2, the following appro-
priations are asked for:

"Interest on all loans and advances,
Including remittances to London, $45,-000- ."

We nre advised by tho Minister of
Finance that he has allowed for the
payment of Interest only $125,000,
which will not be sufficient to pay tho
amount of Interest on amounts to be-
come due during tbe next two years,
especially If the items asked for in Bill

are appropriated by the Council of
State, for which bonds are to be Issued.
We therefore recommend that this Item
be appropriated.

Tho next Item Is "Redemption of out-
standing bonds, Act of Oct. 24th. 1830.
$43,000; the total bonded' Indebtedness
and the Government and Postal SaV'
Ings Bank, as per Minister of Finance
report, Is j4.S90.351.49, of which amount
the United States Government Is to pay
M,000,000, leaving a balance to be borne
by the Hawaiian Government of $890- ,-

?.51.49."
These bonds will become due on Do

cember 12th of the present year, and
If our affairs are not fully arranged by
that date It Is our duty to make provi-
sion for payment of same, as It will be
unfair to the holders of the bonds not
to receive the money due: them,
dally ns It will make no difference In
adjusting our settlement with the Unit
ed Stales Government. We according
ly recommend that this nmount be ap
jiroprlated.

Under the Postal Bureau, the follow
Ing nmount are asked for: "Incident
als Postal Bureau (unpaid bills, 1899),
3,u3i" Tjiese Dins nave Been care

rully examined by your committee, and
me amount corresponds with the bills,
consisting of regular and legitimate ex- -
penses of that Bureau, being for rents.
bags, stamps, clerk hire, over-tim- e of
cierKs, stationery, books, priming, etc.,
and we recommend that this amount be
appropriated.

The next Item Is "Incidentals Postal
Bureau $3,000."

With the great Increase of business
In this department, we realize the ne-
cessity of more money to carry on the
work successfully, and we recommend
mat tne run sum or $0,000 be approprl
ated.

Next item Is "Postal Money OrderCapital, J3.B00."
We find that It Is necessary at timesto have capital to conduct this Impor-

tant branch of the Postal Bureau, andthat the nmount asked for Is not more
than Is absolutely necessary. We there-
fore recommend that this amount ho
appropriated.

In the Customs Department the fol-
lowing Items are asked for: "Incident-
als Customs Bureau (unpaid bills, 1899)
$1,232.32."

These bills have been examined In
detail and the nmount asked for agrees
with the bills; they consist of expenses
at Hllo, Mahukona and Honolulu, andare for rents, electric lights, tele-
phones, salaries, nrlntlntr.
fctindry Items, and we recommend thatme amount be appronrlated.

The next Item is "Damage done ship
Santa Clara by carelessness of assist
ant narDor master In docking ship to
railway wharf. $75."

upon Investigation we are satisfied Itwas more accidental than "careless-
ness," and recommend that the amount
be appropriated.

The next item Is "Inelrtentnlsi ra.toms Bureau, $2,000."
We are advised bv the Mintntnr. nf

Finance that the amount In the regu-
lar annronrlatlon bill for thin u tin .
000, but we find, with the great Increase
of business In this department, that the
xira amount asKed for will hardlvmeet the pressing needs, whlnh hnvealready been considerably reduced by

tbe Executive, and we recommend thatmo run amount ne appropriated, es-
pecially as it Is for the entire Islands.

nespectruiiy submitted.
P. C. JONES.
C. BOLTE.
M. A. GONSALVES.

SOME NEW OFFICERS.
The following were las't nltrht in.

stalled as the new officers nt Rvni.irLodge, I. O. O. F.: E. Lofaulst. N. G.:
C. Martin, V. G.I L. I. T.n Pierresecretary; W. C. Parke, treasurer: A.F. Clarke, conductor: CS. .T.

warden; J. Hodson, I, G.; George L.
call. EG., R. S. N. G.; C. E. Frasher,
L,. S. N. G.; W. J. White. R. S. N. O

F.-- Kennedy. L. S. N. G.: O. John.son, R. S. S.: A. K. Anvlck. I., a. S
W. C. Parke. D. D. G. S.. wax lnstnll.Ing officer.

Polynesian Encampment Installed the
following officers: J. D. McVeigh, C.
P.! G. W. R. King. S. W.: F. W.
Wood, H. P.; C. Charlock, G. W.; L. L.
La Pierre, scribe; L, W. Hough, treas-
urer.

JAPANESE MINISTER.
WASHINGTON. March 7. There Is

genuine regret In all circles of society
at tne announcement of the transfer
of Jutaro Komurn. the Japanese min-
ister to St. Petersburg. He has been
In Washington only about two years,
DUt nas made himself popular with ev-
erybody and beloved by 'those who
knew him well. While the transfer to
Russia is a promotion for Mr. Komura
ana demonstrates the' great confidence
which his government feels In his dis-
cretion and diplomatic skill, because of
the delicate situation In which Russia
and Japan are now placed, It Is regret-
ted that some other honor was not
conferred upon Mr. Komura, so that he
might have remained here.

EXPENSIVE COAL,
The navy department is Informed that

ordinary bituminous coal for steaming
purposs is now ?io a ton at uioraiter.
The same quality can be purchased for
less than $2 at Lambert's Point, Va. The
high price Ib due to the lack of trans-
portation, the British having chartered
almost everything that can float to car-
ry troops and supplies to South Af-

rica.

THE LOGICAL CONCLUSION.
Since the foreigner pays the tax, it

is, of course, desirable to make foreign,
ors of as many persons as possible.
Detroit News. ,

SUN CHUNG KWQGK BO, LTD

Capital Stock, $5,000
Piild-U- p $2,500

A. IIEEN President
WONG LEONG Vice-Preside- nt

Y. LUNSAI Treasurer
WONG SHIU KING Secretary
CHUCK HOY Auditor

DIRECTORS :

. K. Al, A. Y. Shew, W. W. Ahana,
Bon Hoy, Lau Ting, Wong Wal

Pong, M. C. Amana.
Wong Shlu King..Business Manager
Hee Jackson Editor

C. Amana Reporter

Place of Business at the
CORNER OF KING AND NUUANU

STS., UPSTAIRS.

NAKANISIII OO.
Contractors mid Builders,
Tainting nnd Paper Hanging

King Street, Opposite Oahu Lumber Co,

All Orders Promptly Attended to

IBHI
WE WILL HOLD A

Big
Reduction

Sale
I IV ALL LINES

FOR TWO
WEEKS ONLY

Now la Your Chanco for Bargains

Don't Delay Come Today

CHIYA & CO.

Corner Hotel and Nnunnn Streets

Student Lamps
You have doubtless noticed tho

.difference between an Acetylene
' Carriago or Bicycle Lamp and the
Kerosene Lamp of tho samo na-
ture. We have recently imported
an

ACETYLENE STUDENT LAMP

which looks just like the old kero-
sene student lamps but gives ten
times the light.

Drop In and Soe It

I
LIMITED

w. H. BARTH
H. W. BARTH

Honolulu Sheet Metal Works

Galvanized Iron Skylights and Ven-
tilators, Metal Roofing, Conductor Pipe
and Gutter Work. Jobbing Promptly
Attended to.

Richard Street, between Queen and
Merchant. Honolulu.

SCARCITY of water and the partial
cessation of Street sprinkling in this
city has led to a very dusty condition
of the streets, which, combined with a
southerly atmosphere causes an irrita-
tion of the scalp and a generally itchy
feeling In the head with a great many
people. One application of PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER will give prompt
relief.

For sale by all druggists, and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 696.

OPEN AGAIN !

Heavy Pongee Silk, suitable for men s
suits.

Fine Grass Linen, white blue, yellow
purple and green.

Handwork Fancy Sandal Wood Hand-
kerchiefs and Gloves Boxes.

Embrodlered Red Silk and Grass Linen
Table Covers.

Embroidered Silk Piano Covers, differ
ent colors,

Embroidered Silk Chinese Ensign,
Embroidered Silk American and Hawa

iian Flag HandKercnieis.
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs differ

ent mirtrfl nna natterns.
Woolen Goods. Navy Blue nnd Black

for suits,
rtnef Mnw Tllne SeriTe.
India Linen. Victoria Lawn, Colored

Muslin nnd Curtain.
Tailoring n, specialty.

OOO KIM
210 Nuuanu Street, above Hotel.

"WHITE
Are recommended

for their beauty,

ease of running.

A large assortment

ried in stock by

H. HACKFELD
SOLE AQENTS FOR THE

HONOLULU

.

SEWING
MACHINES

TOBACCO

IMRORTBRS OP

Havana and Manila Cigars
Smokers' Articles

Fine Grades of Smoking Tobacco

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu, H.L

1
A special invitation to everybody to visit Honolulu's most delight-

ful residence site, PACIFIC HEIGHTS.

Via Maxima.
Kaiulanl Drive aptly termed, the via Maxima or Grand Boule-

vard, and in itself an piece of engineering affords easy access
to all points, as also senic and views of exquisite grandeur at
every turn.

Electric Railway.
Contracts have been let for material, and the work of construction,

equipping and installation placed in the hands of a competent electrical
engineer to be fully completed by June 1st. Having an independent
power plant we are prepared to power for lighting,
heating and other purposes, to our home builders at most reasonable)
rates.

As
so

supply each lot. Permits for making
on

An inspection 01 the attractive

further prices,

PROGRESS BLOCK,

MILLS,
BRASS,

Description
Particular

are
for

ANDREW

Approved:

printing

59

artistic
marine

furnish electric

over

durability

always

Ltd,
ISLANDS.

Ltd,

ID Hill

be

building, or

terms, apply

Upholstering can

THE YOKOHAMA

LIMITED.
24.0OO.0M

Up 12.000.0M

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
for col

Exchange, Draft.
of

business.
Yokohama Specie

INTEREST
On deposits for 12

per
On deposits for per

per
On deposits for

per
by

at Yokohama.
On deposits, per
On for 12 months

Repnl)licBniluingHonolnln I

society

UNITED STATE8.

Promised.
reservoirs completed as to

application.

of purchaser of lots, convin:e anyone PACIFIC HEIGHTS
is choicest and select of residence of Honolulu.

information,

PROQRESS

people of will surprise In for them IC?

UPHOLSTERING CABINET-HIKIN- G DEPARTMENT
We are fully equipped In all branches. If not received specimen

of kindly us old or any of
In household the and we will

upholster It, it almost as good us at small cost.
Every In one of our

BOX OOXJOHJSS
It is combination lounge and and being handsomely construct-

ed and designed, Is suitable for the parlor or
If will drop at we will be pleased to show

j'ou these couches.
Anything you In the Cabinet

at our

CoyneMehrten Furniture Company,

Honolulu Iron Works.

ENGINES,
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON,

AND CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every
to Order. attention paid (o

Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe?
cuted on Short Notice.

BY AUTHORITY
IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of privileges, or thou
paying rates, hereby notified
that the Irrigation purposn
are from to 8 o'clock a. m. and

to o'clock p. m.
BROWN,

Superintendent of Water Works.

ALEX TOUNG,
of the Interloi

Honolulu, November 9,

Note Heads. Bill Heads, Letter Heads
and all of Job and Commercial

neatly and promptly executed
at the

the world

and

of styles car

& GO.,
HAWAIIAN

CO,,

water connections will granted

homes now the name

etc., at office of

Ss CO.
BLOCK

- making or lino be hadL

STREET.

SPECIE BANK

Subscribed Capital Yen
Paid Capital Yen
Reserve Fund Yen 7,600,00

The Banks buys and receives
lection Bills of issues
and Letters Credit and transacts a
general banking

Agency Bank.
ALLOWED.

fixed monts, 4 per
cent annum.

fixed 6 SV&

cent annum.
fixed 8 months, S pr

cent annum.
Interest Allowed the

current 1 sen day.
fixed deposits 6H pay

cent per annum.

H

Equitarjlc Life Assurance

OF THE

Our are now and water mains laid

will that
the most all the sites

For

Head

The Honolulu find a genuine store
they visit our

AND

you have a
our work, bring your couch piece furniture that

you have classed your among out" re-
pair and return new, a very

lady Honolulu should have

a wardrobe,
bedroom.

you Into our store any time

desire
store.

STEAM' SUOAlt

LEAD

Made

Ship's

water
water

hours
6 fron-- 4

6

Minister
1899.

kinds

Star Offlct.

FORT

months,

Offlea

Hew

"worn

BIIUCE CART WRIGHT,
leneral Manager tor Hawaiian Islands
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Sporadic cases of plague still continue,
but they are readily located and the
source of Infection traced. As an lc

the plague has ceased, and soon
the sporadic cases, will cease, and we
shall once more be a clean city.

The hunt for the professional rat
killer threatens to be as elusive as was
the pursuit of the Holy 3rail by tho
knights of the Round Table. We may
see Drs. Wood and Day, and Messrs.
Cooper and George Smith starting forth
on the quest, but ever returning baffled
nnd worn. If we could only get hold of
the pled piper our troubles would be
over. But there Is no piper and no
prall in these prosaic day.

The idea of plague germs In dust is
a new theory which the bacteriologists
will have to wrestle with. The germs
of tuberculosis are carried about in
flust, we know. It Is for thai reason
that the expectorations of those suf-

fering from consumption are so danger-
ous. They dry up and then the germs
lloat off and take root wherover there
may be a pair of lungs In appropriate
condition. On this account, apart from
any unpleasant features,- the drivers of
tram cars should prevent people splt- -
"tinir on the tloors of the cars, such a
habit Is dangerous to the health of ths
community, and should be put n
stop to.

Captain Slocum of 'the yacht Spray,
visited St. Helena only a year or so
ago, Is perhaps the last Independent
American who has written of th'at cpot.

He has no' complaints on account of
the cllma'te or anything else to make
Captain Slocum says "the air In the
heights was cool and bracing," and adds,
"'It is said that, since hanging for
trivial offense went out of fashion, no
one has died there, except from fall
Ing over the cliffs In old age, or from
being crushed by stones rolling on them
from the steep mountains." Old Slo
cum was and Is a shrewd observer, and
It seems as 'If his authority might be
taken against the pedantic and Innccu
rate gazeteers.

The halt called on prophylactic Injec-

tions may seem odd, but what Is the
Board to do? The Japanese flocked
in under the very proper impression
that It made them Immune from plague.
The Board never contemplated this
when It started out, but it Is one of
the things it has learned. It might
really prove as great a beneficence ns
vaccination. In point of fact If It Is
what it claims to be it Is the cheapest
thing that any government has Into Its
power to stay plague. The question
Is whether It Is all that It claims to be.
Certainly the Board of Health are of
that opinion, and no layman is going
to say that physicians ever make a
mistake, or don't have adequate author-
ity for what they do.

SOME THOUGHTS.

From the trend of opinion It Is very
evident that the 'two years appropria-
tion bill asked to be passed by the
Cabinet Is not meeting with the unani-
mous approval that some thougnt it
would receive. Even the people that
are to profit by the various bills, as
they now stand, are not satisfied, and
undoubtedly the people In 'the outer
districts will object.

The propositions of the bills The Star
does not propose to discuss. The cen-
tral Idea Is 'that appropriations are

two able

used
politician, to the average man prop-
osition seems obviously absurd, yet It
is made, and the Idea In some quarters
is that It will be carried out.

The fact that the Islands were a
very bad way because the organic law
had not been passed, Is a self evident
one. But it does make bad things
better to use worse means to better
them. It true that at times you have
to 111 measures that good may come.
The present is a case in point. The
Council State has no constitutional
right to appropriate the money of the
taxpayers. The Council of State Is not
a representative body, and it is only by
a great stretch of authority that it
earn ever allowed vote money
side of the gravest emergency.

The Council was within Its powers
when It voted for the emergency of the
plague. Tt Is within Its prerogatives
when voting appropriations at the or-

ders of President of the United
States based on the Newlands resolu-
tion. The Star does not impugn the
authority, but is arguing the question.
The authority for emergency has its
basis in the statute The

for permanent appropriations rests
on no such authority. It Is the author-
ity of expediency, and the authority of
expediency, however all of may
cling to R, a broken reed.

Le't us see the constitution of
--the Hawaiian Islands says of the Coun- -

ell of .State. This Is the way It Is con
stituted. Article 81, section 1, says:

"There shall be a Council of State of
fifteen members, Ave of whom shall be
elected by the Senate, five by the House
of Representatives, and five appointed
by President, with the approval of
the Cabinet."

With regard' to the powers of this
body, the constitution has this to say:

"Section 6 The Council of State may,
upon the request of the Executive
Council, appropriate moneys, when,
during the time Intervening between
the sessions of 'the Leglstlature, the
emergencies of war, invasion, rebellion,
pestilence or other great public neces-
sity shall arise."

Under this section the Council has
been within Its distinct prerogative of
voting public money luckily the
treasury had It under the word pesti-

lence. The present appropriations being
made by the Council of State are being

under the words, "or other great
public necessity."

Now, whether the framers of our con-

stitution or President McKlnley, Inter-
pret the words, "or other great public
necessity" to mean the ability to vote
a two years' appropriation ahead, The
Star knows not. That 'Is not the inter-
pretation It bears to the ordinary
reader. That there was necessity to act
In this way from Washington, one can
understand. Money had to be spent,
and public money can only be spent
legally. The order which was In the
President's hands, undoubtedly gave
authority which no one can challenge,
for appropriations be made. But
was- that order for two years appro-
priation, in face of an imminent vote
for organization Congress. The tele-
gram does not bear this interpretation.

The following is the telegram:.
"The President does not consider it

wise to reconvene the old Legislature,
expecting the Council of State to pro-
vide for the requisite expenditures until
Congress elects (enacts) the Hawaiian
Territorial Bill. He approved Act 1 of
the Council of State. JOHN HAY."

It will be noted that the telgram says
"requisite expenditures," and Is distinct
In pointing out that those expenditures

to be "until Congress enacts the
Hawaiian Territorial Bill." Evidently
President McKlnley did not contem-
plate a two years' appropriation.

The Star matters of constitutional
principle are vital. It matters not who
does the wrong, It Is ready to say who
has done It. On the other hand, it
ready to support the inevitable logic of
events which do not agree with theory.
But whatever side it supports it must
be convinced of the rectitude of the
cause. With regard to the present ques-
tion it made be well to call attention to
the second paragraph of section 6, ar-
ticle 81, of the before-quote- d constitu-
tion, under which all present legis-
lative proceedings are going on. It
says:

"In case of such appropriation, the
Minister of Finance shall render a de-

tailed account of the expenditures made
under such authority to the next regu-

lar session of the Legislature."
This is really a charming proposi-

tion under present circumstances.
When the nxt regular session of the
Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii

there will be no Minister of Fi-

nance to report since his functions will
have ceased to have any existence.

The position of the present moment
Is a very serious one, ana fraught with
serious consequences to ourselves. The
dearest right to the Anglo-Saxo- n

through Its proper channel of voters,
to control the expenditure of Its gov-
ernment. Its government may make
mistakes, but It must spend money
properly and in accordance with the
views of those who have the supplying
of It. The question one would like to
put Is how many people are being today
represented In- the Council of State?
The Council of State Is not a represen-
tative body, and1 under those circum
stances, It behooves It to be extraordi
narily careful, and to be very chary
of authorizing things, much more than
a few months ahead. ;

A GOOD WORK. '

looks as If the home for Incurables
Is going to take permanent shape. The
organization has now taken deflplte
rorm, prominent gentlemen, whose
names carry weight and show that
every creed and every kind of thought
have united to carry on this truly nec-
essary work. Dr. Wood has helned as

asked for years from a body which far as he Is by giving the use of a
Is only acting on an emergency. To building, and allowing the furniture
the theoretical thinker, to the honest which has beew In the kernstnp

the
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detention camp, to be used by the pres
ent organization.

The work, under the supervision of
Mrs. Willis, will be carried on In a sat-
isfactory manner, and we may feel sat-
isfied that a beginning has at last been
made which will be of Infinite value in
the future. The terrible condition of
the hopelessly Incurable being driven
from one shelter to another will be re-
moved. There will now be a place to
die In.

At the present moment people are
taken Into the hospital who are not in-
curable, but that is because of present
peculiar conditions. The Japanese pa
tients who are suffering from typhoid
fever could not be received Into the
Queen's Hospital because they had been
In detention or relief camps. Had they
not been received In to the hospital nt
the kerosene camp, they would have
had no attendance, and would have died
where they could, in miserable shacks,
or by the roadside. But this condition
of affairs will soon be over, and under
the new organization, the place will
come to rts proper sphere of a home
or hospital for people in the last stages
of consumption, or suffering from some
form of Incurable disease. What a
haven this will be to some wretched
sufferers, only those who have had to
deal with this species of suffering can
know. It is a most worthy and proper
work which' has been undertaken.
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isinfectine !

Is tho name of
the Best and
Most Reliable

DISINFECTANT

Sprinkled about cesspools
and houses and
stables, etc.
it will' disinfect

It will not lose, its strength by
coming in contact with

the soil, but

IT

RILLS

GERMS

Put up in all sizes. Trial
bottle, 25 cents, which will
make a pail of the most effec-

tive Disinfectant.

.

Fort

L

81 1
Street,

A GOOD

INVESTMENT

FOR ALL

Blown
Tumblers

Uxa Swerve cl

You choice in quantities
to suit at

SO Cents
Per Dozen

This is an opportunity for

you to stock up on a necces-sar- y

aiticle. The regular prices
of these tumblers are from 75

cents to 90 cents per dozen.

See them, piled up in our.

Ewa window. . .

I III Dill SCO
LIMITED.

Importers of Crockery, Glass,
Lamps, and House Furnishing
Goods.

MlEIRR

Why not be Fashionably Dressed ?

B

'RRRRRr

66

E

Why should you adorn a sty-

lish hat and tie, and have a
cheap, ill-fitti- ng shoe.

To bo properly dressed, you
must begin with your, shoos and
work up.

How often is charactor read
from the stylo and fit of-yo-ur

shoes, and tho way you keep
them.

Consult us, its our business,
we keep abreast of the times,

why shouldn't you ?

clnerny's Shoe Store
FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

OH THE

"ALDEN BESSE"

PACIFIC HARDWAR

Distillate
74 Gasoline
86

COMPANY

66

LIMITED

LTD
A large and fine assortment of First Class Jewelry,

Watches, Chains, Pins, Rings, etc., at the most reasonable
pricesever offered in this City.

Gentlemen's night shirts, pajamas, white dress shirts, ne-

gligee shirts in latest patterns, underwear, etc. Prices
half other places ask. . .

A complete line of toilet articles of the finest grade. Per-
fumes, soaps, powders, pastes and brushes, water bottles,
fountain syringes, etc., are now offered at the lowest prices
ever asked for same in the Islands.

The usual immense lines of dry goods of all descriptions
are unequaled in assortment and price in this city.

Millinery stock is immense and varied the most fasti-
dious are invited to call as we feel sure they will all be
pleased, at the store of

Iv. B. KBRR & CO., LTD
QUEEN STREET IMPORTERS.
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Advancing Prices
Cut no Ice with Us.

We made enormous purchases of staple
Goods, before the makers had decided to
advance the prices ol the products of
their mills. Every mail that comes along
"brings the news ofstillfurther advances,
so that we are in a position to offer our
customers, "Exceptional Values" on all
kinds of serviceable merchandise.
Today we are offering
2000 pieces of
Victoria Lawn x,;

Our regular price on this quality is $1.25

Today they go for. 95 cents per piece
We want.you to bear in mind that tBeae goods- - cannot be duplicated, and
we would advise all our friends, to buy not only sufficient for their actual
needs, but to lay in a Bupply for future needs. ' '

1000 pieces of INDIA LINONS, the same quality we have
been selling right along at $3.50 per piece of 24 yards
Today they go for $2.65 per piece of 24 yards.

It just means, that we are making to' every purchaser, on earh piece bought, a present
of cents. Truly a tremendous inducement to buy, but we can do it. and still make
a small profit for ourselves,
its lowest ebb. Ladies we
special ottering.

b STERLING

ON EASY

our them when the was at
that you take of this very

IN

This desirable property, bounded Punahou and King streets,
on the town side of the McCully homestead, Is now offered for sale. The ex-

tension of Young street passes through the land. An artesian well on the
premises supplies the purest water. The breezes from Manoa valley Vender
the locality extremely healthful. The property Is on the line of cars,
the Rapid Transit cars will' run through or by It.

There Is no better or more refined In Honolulu.

For terms, etc.,apply to. F.
At J. A. Magoon's office, next to P. O.

Or to J. on the adjoining premises.

ALL, IN

ALL IN
' , v " -- '

Fine and
at Star I

to bought
earnestly euggest advantage

-

VALUES DEPARTMENTS.

S. SACHS DRY G00DSC0., LTD

For Sale

and

WUNDENBERG,

Cheap
TERMS

QUALITY

PRICE j

if $.

Fine Book and
at the Star Office.

The foregoing just describes Our Laugh,
Braid Straw Hats for and Gents at,$1.25;and $1.50

The Quality is Way Up and the Price
Have been put Way Down s .

' '
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HOTEL STREET

Book, Commercial Printing I

the Om. -

THE 4 21, '1900;

S
owing ha-vin- market

"

ALL

byBeretanla,

neighborhood

LIGHTFOOT,

.: f

Commercial Printing

Ladies

STRAW

A:

Toma
Havana

Chinese Pipes,
Cor. Merchant Sts., Honolulu P. O.

NOTICE.

of. the Kamalo Sugar
Co., Ltd., notified that a'l
shares delinquent for the 4th assess-
ment, If not paid on or before April 1st,
with interest, will be ' advertised for
sale.

The 5th assessment on said stoclt
was delinquent on March 1st, and in-
terest will be charged from that date.

FRANK HUSTACE,
Treasurer.

for sale;

The old established printing business

of the late- - Robert Grieve, Including

Presses, Type, Ruling Machine, Book-

binder's and Printing Outfit, complete.

Bids for the above mentioned busi-

ness will received by the under-signe- d,

who will 'furnish particular's' in

regard to same.
" fs; - -

JAMES

t Administrator Estate 'of Robert

Grieve.

e v ANNUAL MEETING.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Steam
Navigation Company, Limited, will be
held at the office of the company,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Monday,
March 1000, at 10 o'clock a. m.

N. E, GEDGE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, March 12th.

BYAUTHORITY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

' The Bell Buoy oft the entrance of
Honolulu Harbor has been
temporarily by a Conical Buoy, sup-
porting a circular target, about 1C

inches in diameter.
YOUNO,

Minister of the Interior.
March 20. 1900.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing
at the Office. -

A Bmm
3 IOTS

ON

BERET-ANI- ST.,
75 x 138

PEICE, $2,000 EACH

Either Cash or

Payments

Also the

COENEK OF, MCCULLY

AM)tOUN(TSTS.
Size 141 x 95

Can. make . 2 Good Lots
-- S- ... - '

PEICE, $2,400

Terms Desired

Will E, Fisher
Real Estate Agent & Auctioneer

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

ROOil TO LET.

A nicely furnished room in prlvatd
family. At 657 Beretania street, two

doors town side of Thomas Square.

DRAFT LOST.

Draft No. 421 dated November 22nd,
18S9, for $701, payable to the order of
Morloka & Co., drawn by the American
Sugar Co. on C. Brewer & Co., has been
lost. Payment has bc:en stopped and
all persons are warned against negotl-- .
atlng fcr the same.

MORIOKA & CO.

POSITION WANTED.

A' position In store Id wanted by a
young Japanese.

Address K. M.,

t, , P O. Box 87C.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED.

First-clas- s Bookkeeper wanted for
Plantation.

" ' Apply to'
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

OFFICE FOR BENT.

The office formerly occupied by the
Hawaiian .Stock Exchange, Mclnerny
block. Inquire of H. P. Eakln, stork
broker. "

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

Notice la hereby given the
ninth assessment of ten (10) )per cent
on the capital stock of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit and Land Company, will
be due and payable to J, H. Fisher,
Treasurer, at 411 Fort street (upstairs),
Honolulu, on the 1st day of March
Inst. Tho Bhares upon which and as-
sessment may remain unpaid after
thirty days from said date, will be de-
clared delinquent.

J. A. OILMAN,
Secretary II. R. T. & L. Co.

Honolulu, March 1, 1900.

ONLY REMAINING KITE STATION
; Several years ago the government es-

tablished a number of kite stations ov r
tho country for observations In upper-ai- r

strata. These stations have been
abolished from to time, until the
only one left Is In Pierre, S. D., where
It will be continued 'tor, qonio time.
Sioux Clty' Journal.

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO.
to Leo Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Manila, Mexican, and American

GIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKING ARTICLES
Best Teas. French G. B. D.

Nuuanu and Box 124

Stockholders
are hereby

be

McLEAN,

Inter-Islan- d

26th,

1900.

ALEX.'

Star

Partial

Any

that

time

BLACK li
JUSTICE AND LAW SUCCOR THE

HELPLESS.

William Sutherland Fined for Wanton
CrUelty to the Incarnated Fairy of the
Drill Shed' Camp.

Justice with her unsheathed awurd
smote mightily to the confusion of the
cruel, while she shed a tear for the suf
ferings or the suffering Hygela Incar-
nate cat as she avenged his wrongs.

Just as the sun was settlnir on the
evening of January 20, anil his last rays
pierced the thick smoke which hung
oVer burning' Chinatown, a black torn
catf without a white hair on It, came
purring Into the drill shed which had
Just been turned Into a detention camp.
me manner or tms cat was so dignified
yet so benevolent; there was such con-
fidence yet benignity In his 'demeanor,
mat in spite or the hurry and excite-
ment of the time and the seriousness
of the emergency that was being met,
a moment could be spared by the bus
iest to stroke his glossy coat and repay
In kind his advances. From his first
entrance Into the camp the black cat
shared authority with Attorney Gener-
al Cooper In the management and rou-
tine of the camp. And well he repaid
the kindness and deference shown. Not
a single hospital case of sickness broke
out in the camp. The sick brought there
speedily recovered. All the babies born
In the camp were strong and healthy,
and nursed1 well, and their mothers
scarce felt the pains of parturition.
Discord, even, In the camp seemed ab-
sent, anil the serpent which Invaded
Eden was powerless In the presence of
the good fairy black cat.

Dr. Meyer attributed the good health
and the success of the medical depart-
ment to the presence of the benign cat,
in the same degree that Attorney Gen-
eral Cooper and Chester Doyle did the
success of the discipline provided.

The first set of Inmates of the 'de-
tention camp fulfilled their period of
quarantine and left, and others came to
take their places. But the cat. with his
benign Influence remained, more
strongly than ever Intrenched In the af-
fections' of every one save one.

William H. Sutherland," after a so-
journ on the reef for vagrancy, came to
the camp two or three weeks ago, and
left Monday morning, but not without
Inflicting the only cruel, the only un-
kind treatment the cat had ever re-
ceived. Filled with drink and angry at
something that had been said to him,
he seized the cat by the tall Just as he
was leaving, and swinging it around
his head two or three times, tried to
brain It by dashing Its' head against a
fence. Happily, the charmed life the
cat had given the camp extended to It-

self, and It was not seriously Injured,
and prompt Intereference by Tanaka,
the Japanese boy employed at the camp,
rescue'd the poor animal from further
danger.

Sutherland was fined $10 and costs
this morning by Judge Wilcox, who
added to the punishment Imposed by
the law, the chastisement of his most
Indignant reproaches.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Morning Session Sales: On the

board, 25 Klhel, 15.25; 25 Klhei, 15; 5

Klhel. 14.875.
Quotations. Bid. Asked.

American Sugar $ 50.00 $ 55.00
Ewa 24.75 25..
Hawaiian Agricultural . '. 330.00
Hawaiian Commercial... 75.00. ,
Hawaiian Sugar 215.00 227.50
Honomu '..' 155.00
Honokaa 30.00 32.00
Haiku 300.00
Kahuku 140.00
Klhel, assessable 14.50 15.00
Klpahulu 115.00
Koloa 185.00
Kona, assessable 60.00
McBryde, assessable .... 2.50 4.00
I!cBryde, paid up - 17.00
Nahlku, paid up 15.00
Oahu 175.00 182.50
Ookala 15.75 16.50
Olaa, assessable 60 1.25
Olaa, paid up 13.00 14.00
Olowalu 165.00
Pacific Sugar 275.00
Pala 275.00
Repeekeo 190.00 210.00
Pioneer Mill 200.00 212.50
Walalua, assessable 70.50 71.75
Walalua, paid up 108. 00
Wnlnnae 130.00
Walluku 360. 00
Walmanalo 140.00
Walmea 105.00 115.0ft
Wilder Steamship 107.50
Inter-Islan- d ,.... 160.00
Hawaiian Electric 165.00
Mutual Telephone 15.00 .......
Oahu Railway 185.00
People's Ice 150.00
Hawaiian Govt. 6's 100.60
Hawaiian Govt. 5's 100.00
Postal Savings 92.60
Ewa 6 per cent 101.50 102. oO

Kahuku 6 per cent 101.00
Oahu Railway Bonds 105.00

THE ORPHEUM.
There was another crowded house at

the Orpheum last night. It Is amusing
the faces of the African In-

habitants of Honolulu. There are
quite a number of "colored people" In
the city who seem to religiously attend
every performance and their faces,
shining eyes and gleaming teeth, not
to mention their laughs are a study.

It Is generally known that Hogan Is
the author as well as the Inimitable
singer of "All Coons Look Alike to
Me," but .the story of Its conception Is
new to Honolulu. It was In Chicago,
some time ago now, but after Hogan
had made his first big hit and was then
drawing big crowds in Chicago.' There
was a fracas In a saloon In which some
colored folks were the guilty ones. An
"on.tho spot" Irish-Chica- policeman
started In to make the arrests and pull-
ed In "Ernest" who had Just come out
of a building and was watching the
crowd. Despite protest, In company
with the two real and now grinning
offenders, Hogan was hauled off willy
nllly and produced In court. The short-
est of explanation of courso sufficed
and the magistrate, who had already
laughed from the audience, at Hogan's
whimsicalities usked, somewhat stern-
ly, of the over zealous policeman, how
he came to make such a palpable mis-
take. "Well, yer honor," replied tho
abashed constable, "All coons look
alolke to me. "So after all you see,"
says Hogan, "that was a lucky mlstako
an the Idea has been worth good money
to rae." .

A WASHINGTON LOG.
A few days aco the Northwestern

Mill Company of Hoqulam received a
log 120 feet long which Is to be manu
factured into a stick of timber 110 feet
long, 26 inches square at tho baso and
tapering to 20 inches square at the
top. This stick Is to be carried on three
flat cars to Trenton, N. J., where it will
be polished banded with copper bands.
and placed In the publlo square as a
memorial to some revolutionary gener
al. Seattle

HOW THEY CATCH SMELTS, r --

Residents of Surry ore happy as welt
as busy now, for the head of the rlvec
Is frozen and tho smelting business be-
gan Saturday. The news spread about
that smelts had appeared In the bay.
and those who were In readiness made
quite a catch and several shipments
were made. Others employed them-
selves In getting thfelr tents on the)'
Ice, and Monday some slxty-flv- d tents
were located and one of the largest
catches In the history of smelting; In
Surry was made, more than two tons,
being taken. The average quantity
Was from seventy-fiv- e to eighty pounds
to a man. The smelts arc shipped to
Boston and NeV York via stago to
Ellsworth, and sell for from 5 to '15
cents a pound. Bangor (Me.), Whig
and Courier.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS "

AUCTION SALE
OF

Delinquent Sugar Stock

ON SATURDAY. APRIL 7,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, Ho-

nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, by
order of the Treasurer, Mr. Thomas
Rain Walker, the following delinquent
stock of the McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd..
unless the delinquent fourth assess-
ment with Interest thereon, Is paid at
the offlce of Theo. H. Davles & Co..
Ltd., Honolulu, before the day of sale:
Certl- - Certi-
ficates. Shares. flcates. Shares.
. 2 .. 3 667 .. 100

. 33 .. 10 765 .. 2K
39 .. 3 783 .. 125
95 .. 60 957 .. 5

117 .. 2 1031 .. 10
257 .5 1113 .. 25
284 .. 1

' 1208 .. 35
285 .. 1 " 1209 .. 15
286 ..' 1 1216 .. 25
307 .. 60'. v ., - 1240 .. 25
313 .. 4'. . 1241 .. 25
352 .. 2 1249 .. 60
362 .. 3 1272 .. 25

' 40 "..' "' 3 ' 1273 .. 60
422 ... 13. 1275 .. 60
530 .. . 3, ... . , 1369 .. 5
537 .. 6 1377 .. 15

'
652' 3 ' 1605 .. 4
553 .. 2 1701 .. 15

'
554 .. 4 1716 .. 2
656 .. 2 1717 .. 13
608 .. 3 1719 .. S

627 .. 1 1759 .. 7

Jas. JEN Morgan
AUCTIONEER.

BY AUTHORITY
REGULATIONS FOR SHIPMENT

OF FREIGHT.

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, H. I., March 17, 1900;

Shipment of goods to the other Isl-

ands may be made under the following;
conditions arid restrictions:.

1st. The "Klnau" and I. I. S. N. Co.
wharves shall be kept as quarantine
wharves.

2d. Goods of American and European
production or manufacture may bo
shipped, If In original, unbroken ana
tight wood or metal containers; said
containers to be subjected to disinfec-
tion by acid solution at said wharves.

?d. Goods of American and European
production or manufacture In original
vackages other than those specified in
paragraph 2, or In repacked containers,
provided such containers have openings
left equal to one-eight- h the surface,
may be taken to the Pacific Mall S. S.
Co.'s dock for fumigation by sulphur
lor twelve hours.

4th. Sugar bags and twine after sub
jection to a temperature of 230 degrees
In hot air chambers for a period of ono
hour.

5th. Drugs and medicines, after
washing or spraying of cases.

6th. Machinery and corrugated iron.
after acid "disinfection.

7th. Coin, which must have been
boiled, after acid disinfection of con-

tainer.
8th. Rice, Hawaiian or American,

after fumigation by hot air or if pre-
pared direct from paddy under super-
vision of an agent of the Board of
Health at Hopper's rice mill, packed In
new sacks and delivered In covered
drays direct to the wharf, without fur-
ther treatment.

9th. Leather In rolls and belting,
after fumigation by sulphur.

10th. Flour, feed, fodder, grain,
beans, fresh vegetables and fruits' from
new quarantine wharf or from clean
vessels In the harbor only.

11th. Hawaiian coffee, after treat-
ment with hot air. .

12th. Coal, In bulk or bags, brick,,
lime, cement, fire-cla- y and acid ferti-
lizers without treatment.

13th. Lumber, .to be thoroughly wet
with salt water at tho vessel, and In
all cases to be discharged Into the wa-
ter at point of destination.

14th. A charge for disinfecting nni
fumigating as indicated may be made
by the transportation companies.

15th. No responsibility Is assumed
for damage arising In connection "with
treatment of goods.

16th. Goods of such nature that
damage would likely be sustained, from
either of tho methods mentioned, may
be shipped without further treatment,
provided they aro kept in the hot air
plant nt a temperaturo of 230 degrees
F. for ono hour, and a certificate' to
that effect accompany the goods, trans-
fer to be mado on covered drays to
wharf.

C. B. WOOD,
Presldant Board of Health.



H. Hackfeld & Go.
(LIMITED.)

SOhH AGENTS FOR

Portland
Flouring
Mills

ClXTLCl

Sperry
Flour Co.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
BUANTITY OP THE FOLLOWING

.POPULAR BRANDS:

Golden Gate Flour,
Superb Flour,
Olympic Flour,
Oascadia Flour,
V. and O. Flour,
3olden Lily Flour,

, Portland Flour,
Dayton Flour,
Eldorado Flour.
For sale at Lowest

Prices.
ff. HACKFELI) & CO.

(LBI ITED.)

HI 1 I
(LIMITED.)

Merchants and Com-

mission Agents.

g to call the attention of the trade
to their complete line of

Hardware n Crockery

Saddlery Etc,

Paints and Oils

General Plantation

Supplies.

A fine assortment of
Kitchen : Furnishings.

GrayAgateWare
A Specialty.

Kaahumanu Street.

Hawaiian
Electric
Company.

The cleanest, brightest, nafest and really
In the long run the cheapest and best lighttor use In the family residence, Is the Incan-
descent electrio light. Safe; nothing could
Jo Barer. K few days ago a prominent gen-llem-

of Honolulu came rushing down to.be oillce of the Electrio Company and said:aire me figures for wiring my house, and I
want It done at "nee; no more lamps for me.Cast night a lamp tipped over and It came bo

MtretUnR flre t0 the house ancl burning my
children and 1 take no more risks."

I'hls Is the sentiment of quite a number In
the past few weeks, who have ordered theirhouses fitted with the perfect light.

Just think it over and make up your mindthat you want the best and safest light ; xendtor the Haw Han Electrio Company and tellthem what you want.
Ve have a complete stock of everything In

and have Just received a lot of thevery latest designs.

N. W McChesney & Sons

Wholesnio Grocers and Ocular In
Leather anil Show findings.

Ajrcnts Honolulu Soap Works Company
and Honolulu Tannery.

Just a Cough
TIub is its story :

At first, a slight cough.
At last, a hemorrhage
At first, easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

Pectoral
quickly conquers your hack-
ing cough. There is no doubt
about the cure now.

For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.

Put up In large and small bottles.

A cure is hastened by plac-
ing over tho chest one of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral Plasters.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co.. Lowell, Mas.., U.S.A.

A Stock of the

Very Latest

D,
i iDulai iisic

I

INCLUDING (SOME NEW

Coon

Received and on Sale

BY THE

1 B EH

(LIMITED.)

iERHANT STREET.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITE1

Life and Fire
Insurance Agents

O

t2T AGENTS FOR Sa
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF BOSTON.

.

FIRE INSURANCE CO

HAKTFPUIl insv -

P. O. Box 912. 'eler ne 921.

H. HAMANO,
IMPORTER AND
DEALERS IN

Japanese Provisions

General Merchandise
500 Borotanla Street
Opposite Queen's spttal.

OYSTER HIS OP 10 lit

WOHOLWf

'mi m cream nm
No. O Nuuanu Street,
Below Merchant

flerchant Tailor
Clothing made to order. Suits guar-

anteed to fit. Latest styles.
Clothes cleaned and repaired at reas-

onable rates.
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HIS LOSE MILLIONS

A CONSTANT CHAIN UPON THE
RESOURCES.

Wnll Street Wonders Where the Money

Comes Prom to Pay American Refin-

ery Company's Dividends.

The loss on sugar amounts to about
6 1- cents a barrel a't present. The
following figures are based on a

basis:
COST OP PRODUCT.

Raw sugar, 96 centrlf., at 4o... $4,375
Cost of refining, Including loa'd- -

'Ing 18

Cooperage, cartage, brokerage... .16

Total cost of marketing '.. $4,715

RESULT OP SALES.
93 pounds granulated at 4.9c... $4,557

7 pounds syrup and waste at 2c. .14

Total result of sale '. $4,697
Loss In refining 100 pounds raw

product 018

Loss per barrel (cents) 6 3

Loss of American Sugar Refin-
ing Co. on 1,385,000 tons suagr
In 1899, apparently $1,135,000

Paid in dividends 7,100,000

Durlnir nil the time that sugar stock
has been the favorite speculative foot
ball in Wall Street, extending over
nearly ten years, the public has never
been given any exact Information in
regard to the cost of refining sugar, and
It has had no basis whatever on which
to figure out the profit or losses of the
company, which paid 12 per cent divi-
dends on Its common stock for a. term
of years, and extra dividends during
a portion of the time.

The annual statements wnicn resi-
dent Havemeyer makes under compul-
sion to the state of Massachusetts are
models of indeflniteness, which have
been followed by a number of the newer
combinations, and the Investing public
has been left totally in the dark con-

cerning the resources of the American
Company.

It appears to show that the American
Comnany. as well as all of the other
refiners, are losing money on every bar-
rel that they turn out.

The loss Is not heavy at present It Is
only 6 1- cents a barrel, with the mar
gin between raw ana rennea aooui ova
cents per 100 pounds, which Is the dif-

ference existing today. If this loss were
kept up, however, It would amount to
$498,600 during 1900 assuming that the
American Company handles the same
tonnage as last year, 1,385,000 tons. The
independent refiners are losing propor-
tionately as much, or a little less than
a third of the above amount.

From reliable sources It Is learned
that the average margin between raw
and refined during the whole of last
year was about cent a pound, or ZlA
cents a hundred less than now.

This means that the loss of the Am-
erican Company last year on the prod-
uct handle'd was about $1,135,000. The
losses of the Independent refiners on the
585.000 tons which they handled would,
at the same rate, bring the total losses
of the fight between the refiners up to
about $1,500,000.

It Is a curious fact 'that the state-
ment which Mr. Havemeyer has made
before various committees that there
is no mdney In refining sugar with a
margin of only cent between raw and
refined sugar Is literally correct, as will
be shown below.

The quoted price of granulated at
present Is 5 a pound, with 15-1-

off on 30 days' delivery, and .05 of a cent
further discount for cash, making the
price 5c. It Is a well known fact, how-
ever, that the actual selling price Is but
4 a pound, or $4.90 a hundred. The
price of raw. 96 centrifugal, Is now
4c a pound, leaving a 'margin between
rav and refined, actual rates, of 62c
a hundred pounds.

Many persons who have been told that
'the actual cost of refining is about 34

cents a hundred overlook the fact that
100 pounds of raw produce only only 93
pounds of granulated sugar, and the
balance of the product must be dis-
posed of for next to nothing.

In 100 pounds of raw there will be
an average of 93 pounds granulated, 6

pounds syrup, and 1 pound waste. The
syrup brings only 2 cents a pound, but,
for the moment, counting the waste as
syrup, the two together will bring 14
cents. The total return from the 100
pounds of raw sugar, after the refining
process, Is therefore, only $4,697.

The actual cost of refining, by the
most modern machinery, Including the
taking of the product from the lighters,
Into the refinery, melting, boiling,
chemists, loading on trucks and repairs,
Is 18 cents a hundred pounds.

Under less1 favorable circumstances
the cost would be more than 18 cents
a hundred pounds. Barrels cost about
35 cents each, but reckoning the cost
according to 100 pounds, as Is done In
the trade, It would be 10 cents a hun-
dred.

The company, however, paid about
$2,600,000 In dividends on the preferred
stock, and $4,500,000 on the common
stock last year, or a total of $7,100,000.
The question nnturally suggests Itself:

"Has the company any mysterious
source of wealth which It can draw on
for dividends? If not, can It manufac-
ture refined sugar more cheaply than
these figures Indicate?"

Well Informed people In the trade de-

clare that the cost cannot be reduced
much below 34 cents a hundred, but
that new Improvements are being In-

troduced every year which continually
lessen the number of workmen re-

quired, New York Commercial.

A HAPPY MARRIAGE.
An Interesting story Is told concern-

ing the life of G, W. Steevens, the
who died recently In

South Africa of enteric fever. Four
years ago he married Mrs. Christina
Rogerson, who, although more than
double his age, Is a woman of wonder-
ful charm, wit, and fascination. She
enjoyed the spirit and gayety of a wo-
man of twenty when Steevens, then
twenty-six- , married her. She was then
sixty-thre- e years old. Mrs. Rogerson
refused him repeatedly, but she even-
tually yielded to an unceasing Impor-
tunity. Their married life was very
happy, and at Merton Abbey, Nelson's
one-tim- e residence, they devoted the
kindliest parental care to six boys and
six girls taken from the worst haunts
of vice and misery. These children
they prepared for honest livelihood,
Mrs. Steevens Is still very handsome
and a sister of the famous beauty, Mrs.
Henry Smith, whoso daughter was the
Mrs. Virginia Crawford of the Dllko
rase. She has a substantial fortune In
her own right.

HORRORS OF WAR.
Among the sights of the Paris exposi-

tion will be a building devoted to the
"horrors of war," M, de Bloch Is fill-u- p

the edifice with pictures, models
and other means of arousing a senti-
ment against warfare.

Fine Job Printing. Star Office.

MRS, SARTORIS.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 7.

Mrs. U. S. Grant has information of
a most gratifying character that her
daughter, who submitted to an opera-
tion for cancer of the breast In New
York a few days ago. The operation
was entirely successful, Mrs. Sartoris
Is entirely out of danger and expects
to be able to return to her home In
Washington In a week or ten days.

THE INGENUOUS PRESS.
Luke LeBlond of Puna Sugar Compa-ney'- p

store, was In town over Sunday.
Hawaii Herald.

Miss Betsy D. Knutson stepped on
the south-goin- g train last Thursday.
Lake Mills (Iowa) Graphic.

Arthur TwoHarts, an Indian, has
been brought from the reservation
to answer the charge of cattle Stealing.

Sioux City Journal.
Jack Schilling, Tom Hilton and John-

ny Palmer wish to challenge any trio
In the district to a dishwashing con-
test. Boulder (Colorado) Representa-
tive.

A large chicken hawk, while swoop
ing down after a chicken on Thursday,
crashed' through a window of John
Clark's house at May's Landing, and,
striking Mrs. Clark In the face, Inflicted
a slight flesh wound. Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

The two older children of Mr. and
Mrs. James Glbb of Wa'inaku Mauka
were rather severely Injured on Sunday
last by a kicking horse, with which they
became too familiar. They escaped,
however, without wounds that were se-
rious. Hllo Tribune.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing
at the Star Office.

At It Again!

My business quarters are
now located at 502 King Street.
Office with Y. A. Soon, and
workshop upstairs.

Will be pleased to have my
customers call.

TIM K1JEE
Merchant Tailor

Next to W. W. Dimond & Co.

Safe!
Safes !!

The MACNEALE & URBAN
CO.'S SAFE were pronounced
by the Expert Safe Opener to
have stood tho

Fire Test....
Better Than Any

Safe on tlxe

Contents in tho Safes were In a
Perfect State of Preservation

E. C. WINSTON, Agent,

S. W. LEDERER, Selling jlgent

IXL, Day Building Beretania St.
Next to Central Fire Station

Just Received
Ex Cyrus Wakefield

A largo Assortment oi General Mer-

chandise consisting of

Cooking Stoves and Ranges,

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

Victor Fire Proof Safes,

A.ermotor Wind Mills,

Coal, Stockholm Tar, Colorado En-

gine, Cylinder, Electric Dynamo,
Car Box, U. 8. Lard, Sperm and
Cocoanut Oils.

!T Numerous other articles to make our

stock complete. Please call and examine

and got priccB.

Fokt St. , opp. Soreckels' Bank

w i ng Chew Lung Co

212 NUUANU STREET

Importers and Dealers In General Mer-

chandise.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE CURIOS
GRASS CLOTHS IN ALL. COLORS

Teas. Cigars. Rattan Chairs, Baskets,
Trunks, Flower Pots, Vases, Etc., Etc.

TELEPHONE 874. P. O. BOX 037.

By the Australia Today

Ool.xxxlbi0L9

68 Only out of i5o Ordered, better than nothing,
however. If you want Up-to-d- ate Wheels,
Call and See the

1900 Columbia, Chainless and Chain,

1900 Ramblers, Chain

And Leave Your Orders Early as 68 Wheels do not stay in.

Stock long these days.

Bicycles Sold on the Installment Plan and old wheels taken
as part payment.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD
Next to John Nott

f Cures while
lladj&-u&ctmi-

& ci
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Colds.

Cr080lono when vaporized In the sick room will give Immediate relief.
Its curative powers are wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread
of contagious diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant, harmless to the
youngest child. Sold by druggists. Valuable booklet free.

HOLLISTER DRUQ CO., Honolulu, h. i. Agents.

. . . TWO RETAIL STORES
Corner Fort and King IStroots and
Waverley Block, Bethel Street

MU
SUCCESSORS TO

J. T. WATERHOUSE, HENRY MAY & CO.,

II. E. MoINTYRE & BRO.

Wholesale and :
mm Retail

Tea Dealers and

S Corner Fort and King Streets,
Itetail DLOieS. f Waverley Block, Bethel Street.

Wholesale Department, Bethel Street.
P. 0. Box 386 Telephones! lVSSilZl e

W. 6. IRWIN & CO.

(Limited.)

AGENTS FOB

Western Sugar Refining Co. of
San Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works ot
Philadelphia, Fenn.

Newell Universal Mill Co.,
(National Cane Shredder.)

New York. IT. S. A.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'b

'Chemical Fertilizer.
Alex. Cross & Bon's High Grade

Fertilizers for Cane and Coffee.
Heed's Steam Pipe Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'b

P. & B. Paints and Papers.
Lucol and Linseed Oils

Raw and Boiled.
Indnxine (a cold water paint) in

White and Colors.
Filter Press Cloths, Cement,

Limes and Bricks.

Oriental Goods
NKW IMPORTATION OP Bilk

Goods, In the piece; Silk Handkerchiefs;
Silk Shawls; Decorated Flower Pots;
New Porcelain Cups and Saucers; Tea
and Dinner Sets; Carved Ivory; Rattan
Chairs; Carved Sandalwood Boxes.

These Goods are the Handsomest
In all Honolulu

WING WO CHAN fc ro.
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

YEE GH0NG T UfUN
Nuuanu Street near Hotel

EVERYTH iNQ NW AND C -- AN

TICKETS OF 21 MEALS J4.6U

MEALS 25 CENTS

L

Grocers
Coffee Merchants

WILDER COMPANY

Established in 1872. ,

Estate S, G, Wilder W, C, Wilder

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IH

LUMBER AND COAL

Building Materials
SUCH AS

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

Builders' Hardware
Faints, Oils, Glass,

Wall Paper, Etc.
Cor. Fort and Queen Streets

HONOLULU. H. I.

,
LTD.

618 F.ORT STREET.

Is Be-Open- ed for
Business

Tourists, as well as our home people,
wishing RELIABLE HORSES, EX-
PERIENCED DRIVERS. NEW RIGS.
FAIR PRICES, COURTEOUS TREAT-
MENT, call on

CHAS. BELLINA, Manager.
Stables Telephone 477.
Hackstand 'Phone 319,

fcltiwaHaLiTL Ourlos
.pu. Calabashes, Lels, Native Hats,

aula Skirts, Nllhau Mats, Fans,
Hells, Seeds, etc. Home-mad- e Pol
onotantly on hand. Mending done

neatly and Cut Flowers furnished by
THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

or. Hotel and Union Streets, Honolulu

IVleprtunc 659,



It will pay you to enquire of your

druggist for

"Sparklets'
the latest invention which will en-

able you to manufacture aerated

waters in one minute at your own

house

Who will do if?
You ore going to have your nous

Papered, Fainted or Decorated.
Who's going to do it?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves thai
few do as good.

All we ask for it is a fair price--not

high, not low. Either extreme 1

dangerous.
Any one who gives us work gets the

best going at the fairest and squared
price.

THE
I PAINTBK

Office: Union Square, opp. Bell Towwr.

MHMNMIMSMMf
SEE WO i

105 HOTEL STREET

Cigars, Tobacco, Gold

Drinks and Notions
Meals, 25 cents. Per Week, $4.50.

OPEN DuY AND NIGHT

A GOOD THING

4 U 2 C.
Firewood, Goal, Sand.

Ohia, Alagaroba and Pine Firewood
cut and split ready for the stove;
Stove, Steam and Blacksmith's Coal,

White and Black Sand at lowenl
prices delivered to any part of the city

Hustace & Co.
QUEEN STREET. Telephone 41

NEW SHIPMENT.

Silk Goods
ALSO

Grass Cloth,
Handkerchiefs,
Doylies,
Table Covers.

SILK SII8 IKMJ1I5, EIC.

HANDSOME CARPETS J FOR .HALLS
AND STAIRS.

JAPANESE RUGS VERY PRETTY
PATTTERNS.

A large stock on hand to select from,
at prices that will surprise you!

WAVERLEY BLOCK, HOT, L ST.

M

Grass Linen In different colors. Silk
Handkerchiefs. Ivory Ooods. Sandal
Wood goods. Fine Feather Fans.
Jewelry. Fancy Cuff and Collar But-
tons. Table Covers, Bed Spreads. Fine
Chlnaware. Tobacco, Cigars and
Cigarettes.

Hotel Street, opposite the Arlington.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Commission flerchants.

SUGAR - FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Koloa Agricultural Co.
The Fulton Iron Wnrks, St. Louli,

Missouri.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Fumpa,
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co., of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon

don.

S. S. KINAU,
FREEMAN, Master.

MOLOKAI. MAUI. HAWAII.

Change in sailing of

Str. "Kinau"
On and after Tuesday, Nov. 6, the

steamer KINAU will sail from Hono-
lulu on Tuesdays at 12 noon, for Kau--
nakakal, Lahalna, Maalaea Bay, Klhel,
Makena, Kawalhae, MahuKona, L,au--
phoehoe and Hllo.

Returning, will sail from uuo on
Fridays at 2 p. m. for above named
ports, arriving at Honolulu on Satur
days.

Passengers and freight will be taken
for Makena, Mahukona, Kawalhae, Hl
lo, Hakalau, Honomu, FapalKou and
Pepeekeo.

Passengers and PACKAGES ONLY
will be taken for Kaunakakal, Lahal
na, Maalaea Bay, Klhel and Laupahoe
hoe.

S. S.CLAUDflNE,
CAMERON, Master.

MAUI.
Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday

at 5 P. M.. touching at Lahalna. Ka- -
hulul. Nahlku, Hana, Hamoa and Kina- -
liulu. Maul. Returning, touches at
above named ports, arriving at Hono
lulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
montn.

S. S. LEHUA
BENNETT, Master.

MOLOKAI, MAUI. LANAI.
Satis every Monday for Kaunakakal,

itamaio, Maunaiel, Kaiaupapa, Laha'
lna, Honolua, Olowalu. Returning ar
rives at Honolulu Saturday mornings.

This company reserves the right to
make changes In the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
iur any consequences arising mere
from.

Consignees must, be at the landing
to receive their freight. This company
will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed in the care of the pursers,

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets Derore emDarking. Tnose rail-
ing to do so will be subject to an ad
ditional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

The company will not be liable for
loss of, nor Injury to, nor delay In, the
delivery of baggage or personal effects
of the passenger beyond the amount of
$100.00, unless the value of the same
be' declared, at or before the Issue of
the ticket, and freight Is paid thereon,

All employes of the company are for
bidden to receive freight without deliv
ering a shipping receipt therefor in the
form prescribed by the Company, and
which may be seen by shippers upon
application to tne pursers or uie com-
pany's steamers.

Shippers are notified that if freight
Is shipped without such receipt it will
dc solely at tne risk or the shipper.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
CAPT. T. K. CLARKE, Port Supt,

Alexander & Baldwin

Sugar
Factors

AND

Commission
Merchants.

AGENTS FOR THE CALIFORNIA &
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

Waikiki Inn

Pleasant Rooms,
Fine Bathing,
Excellent Table and
Service

Henry N. A I my,
SManagor
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New 1 900Tennis Goods W MS IN II
HEALTH BOARD TO INVESTIGATE

JUST RECEIVED A THEORY.

Champion Balls,

Pirn, Campbell,

Sears & Champion
Rackets

Old Rackets re-ttru- with

fresh, best English gutat the

Fort Street

Johnson s

Parquetry Floors
Are the Best!

Parquetry Is becoming very popular
on account of its great beauty, dura
bility cleanliness ana moderate cost.

We have a few patterns in stock now
and can execute ordinary orders with-
out delay, pedal designs are furnish
ed to order only.

Designs and estimates are cheerfully
furnished upon application to the Sole
Agents

LEWERS & COOKE.
Fort Stroot.

JOHNSON'S FLOOR, BRUSHES,
JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX,
JOHNSON'S POWDERED WAX,
JOHNSON'S FLOOR RESTORER,
JOHNSON'S SOLVENT.

ROBT. LEWERS. F. J. LOWREY.
C. M. COOKE.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Lumber and Builders' Hardware.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

WALL PAPER, MATTING.
CORRUGATED IRON,

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.

Let Us Do
Your Baking?

Tou certainly don't want to be in a
hot kitchen, working about a red-h- ot

stove such days as these. Save your-
self that disagreeable trouble. Order
all the BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES and
PASTRY here. "We'll send everything
fresh; 'twill be as toothsome as the
home-mad- e kind, and cost considerably
less.

Kindly give us a trial.

The German Bakery
823 FORT ST. TELEPHONE 677.

Refrigerated Poultry
AND

lETupessli Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meal Go,

TELEPHONE NO. 48.

No. 5 "John Street," by Richard
Whiting U.BO

"The Market Place," by Harold
Frederic 1.S0

"Richard Carvel," by Winston
Churchill 1.50

"Janice Meredith," by Paul Lei-
cester Ford l.fiO

"The Circle of a Century," by Mrs.
Burton Harrison 1.25

"Oom Paul's People," by Howard
C. H(llegas 1.23

In Connection with tho De
Claim, by Frances

Hodgson Burnett 1.50
"When Knighthood was in Flow-

er," by Caskoden l.HO

"For the Freedom of the Sea," by
Cyrus T. Brady 1.50

"Whlto Man's Africa," by Poutlney
Blgelow 2.50

"The United Kingdom, ' 2 Vols, by
Qoldwln Smith 1.00

"A Daughter of the Vine," by Ger-
trude Atherton , 1.50

"Bllx," by Frank Norrls 1.25
"A Manifest Destiny," by Julia

Magruder 1.25
"Coffee and Repartee and the

Idiot," by J. K, Bangs 1.00
"U. S, Cavalry Tactics"
"U. S. Infantry Drill Regulations"... .

816 FOIIT STREET. HONOLULU.

O. FAR1A
iVToi-plifcHi-xt . Iailoi- -

BERETANIA STREET.

Clearing and Repalrlnc
Neatly Done.

Silt From Long House Will Be Over

hauled In Laboratory Fee For Inoc-culatl-

With Prophylactic.

The Board of Health Is making ex-
periments In Its laboratory which may
determine whether or not plague may
be contracted by inhalation. This the
ory has been much mooted of late. At
the same time the evidence has been
wholly circumstantial, although It ap-
peared quite strong betimes.

The experiments to be made will be
with dust from the Long premises In
Pawaa, occupied by Kahoohana, the
last plague victim. It Is affirmed that
the man walked barefooted about the
place. Dr. Wood yesterday personally
gathered lloor sweepings from the
rooms. The flne silt will be used, and
an effort made to cultivate any germs
found In It. No dust was taken from
the yard, as the bacilli could not live
upon ground affected by the sun.

Yesterday afternoon 'the Board had
under consideration the matter of
charging for lnocculntlons with the
plague serum. Dr. Wood stated the
facts of the rush to get the preventive
as given In The Star yesterday. Each
dose of the serum, he stated, would cost
about $1. Besides, there was the ex-
pense of a physician to administer the
injections. He thought that a charge
of $2 would limit the lnocculatlons to
such persons only as desire to travel.
On motion of George W. Smith the fee
was made $2.

The matter of throwing It open and
Inoccula'tlng every applicant without
charge, was discussed, but It was point-
ed out that this would be very expen-
sive. However Important, the Hoard
did not feel Ini position at present, to
Incur the Immense outlay of money.

Mr. Towse applied for a fund of $50
to be kept always on hand to pay for
rats. The system of cash tags, etc.,
was not satisfactory to rat catchers,
and the money should be more conven-
ient. It was voted to allow the with-
drawal of $50 as necessity may arise
for the purpose Indicated.

Dr.-- Wood reported thai a large
amount of private effects had been
damaged In the houses back of the Ju-
diciary building by fumigation. He had
asked the parties to draw up their
lists of Injured articles to be submitted
to the court of claims.

The sanitary regulations of the Board
were extended to take In the district
extending Ave miles each way from the
Executive building.

A petition recommending an Inspector
of restaurants was read1. A. M. Mellts
was endorsed by the petitioners for the
place. Action deferred.

WOUNDED MAN BETTER.
Kanae, the one very badly cut man

at the Queen's Hospital, Is Improving,
and Is now nearly out of danger. His
worst trouble is depression on account
of fright; he having feared for some
time 'that he would not pull through.
The third man cut by Downing In the
affair of Sunday week. Is all right, and
will soon be out.

COFFEE AND PLAGUE.

Market for Coffee Firmer On Account
of Plague.

'NEW YORK, March 8. It was an-

nounced yesterday that 'the cargo of
3G.000 sacks of coffee arriving by 'the
British ship Tlmandra from Santos,
will be 'discharged Into lighters In the
Upper Bay. The vessel Is now In quar-
antine for observation anQ disinfec-
tion.

The report circulated In the down-
town coffee district early this week 'that
the bubonic plague had broken out in
Rosarlo, Brazil, has received official
confirmation. The effect of this news
upon the spot coffee market was to
Increase 'the tendency to firmness on
the part of Santos and other coffees,
although the report, as yet, has had
but little effect upon dealings on the
Exchange. It was noticeable that large
transactions between brokers and
roasters were harder to negotiate.

SENT TO PRISON.
Charles Miller and William Smith,

who assaulted Officer Peahl In trying
to get back Into Russian Frank s place
on Queen street, after tlielr release
from quarantine were sentenced to
respectively, In the District court, yes
terday.

Firth, an apprentice on the British
ship Fortbank. was fined $10 for car-
rying concealed weapons.

ANTIQUITY OF SWORDS.
Chinese scholars claim that Iron

swords were used In their country 4,000
years ago.

A GOOD THING.
There's one good thing when they feel

dry.
That business men cannot pass by,
For far and wide It's fame you hear,
They stop to drink of "Rainier" beer.
On draught or In bottle at Criterion.

BUSINESS JIM'S MEMO.

Wednesday, March 21.
Fifth assessment of five per cent or

$1.00 per share on the assessable stock
of McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd., Is due and
payable March 1, 1900 delinquent April
1, 1900. The Sixth assessment of Ave
per cent duo March 15, 1900 delinquent
April 1, 1900.

Two and one-ha- lf per cent assess-
ment on the assessable stock of Olna
Sugar Co., Ltd., Is due and payable
October 1, 1899, and 2 percent addi-
tional on the 1st of each succedlng
month, including July, 1900.

Third assessment of 10 per cent or
$2 per share on the assessable stock of
Nahlku Sugar Co., Is duo March 1, 1900.

Sixty per cent assessment on the 10,-0- 00

new issue of shares of Waialua Agr.
Co., Ltd., due Jan. 15, 1900, delinquent
February 15, 1900.

Fifth assessment of fjve per cent or
one dollar per share on the assessable
stock of Kamalo Sugar Co., due Fe-
bruary 1, 1900, dellquent March 1, 1900.

Eighth assessment of 10 per cent on
Rapid Transit & Land Co. duo February
1st, delinquent March 1st.

Seventh assessment of 10 per cent on
the assessable stock of Kona Sugar Co.,
Ltd., due February 2 1900.

The sixth assessment of 10 per cent or
Tj per share on the assessable stock of

Klhel Plantation Co. Is due and payable
March 1, 1900.

The fourth assessment of 10 per cent
or $10 per share on the assessable stock
of Maunalel Sugar Co., Ltd., Is due
January 1, 1900 delinquent January 31,
1900.

Fourth and last assessment of 25 per
cent on the assessable stock of Oahu
Sugar Co., Ltd., due February 1, 1900.

For the Complexion
To purify and beantirv tho tkln and preyent

fmumca, uioicnes, DiaCK
ltcn(lg,reilneft8,roaKbneaif
yellow, oily, mothyikln,
chapping, tan, (unburn,

' and many other forma of
kin blemishes, no other.ftlHn n. Pnmnl..ln an r.

(TVS' ''fi?H f-- I Is for a moment to bo
compared wim UOTI-ccr- a

Soap, becanso no
other soap reaches the
cause, Tlz., the clogged,
irritated, or tnnnmei
condition of the Pobzs.

For Hair and Scalp
Inmpoo with Cctiodba Soap, rinse with warm

water, ary, ana apply
llxht dressing of

gently irnbbed
Into the scalp. This
simple, rerrestilDK.and
Inexpenslre treatment
will soothe Irritated
and ltchlntr snrfaepa.
stimulate the hair fol.

t llcles. clear the scalp

fu;tv V, NAJ scales, and dandruff,
auppiy tne roots wiwi
energy and nourish- -

bslr grow, when all else falls.

INSTANT RELIEF
SPEEDY CURE

lallU h If Ra U V UI1 tltl 111 U
I till I 111 II I N 1 IHI I'l Iwas mm m n WBVBwam

THE ORP HEUffl

Week of March 17

The Real Thing

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF
ERNEST HOGAN'S

COLORED MINSTRELS
A Magnificent Company Direct from a
Successful Tour In Australia, Comprised
of the PREMIERS OF THE PROFES
SION.

An All Star Combination

ERNEST HOGAN,
The Unbleached American.

DANTE,
The Unparallele. Prestldlglttateur.

THE TROCADERO .QUARTETTE.
THE KENTUCY FOUR.

$1,000 Challengers of the World In Buck
and wing Dancing.

LITTLE SIREN,
The Creole Contortionist.

GRAND FIRST PART.
Fun Fast and Furious Select Solo- s-

Genuine Jokes.

A RAGTIME OPERA
By the Full Company.

AN UNEQUALLED OLIO OF MIN-
STREL MELODY.

Watch the Parades
--J. H. & CO- .- --J. H. & CO.

The Best at tho Lowest
Price at Hopp's

Every
House-Keep- er

Should iniprovo tho opportunity
now offered by us to secure hand-
some

at wav-dow- prices. These goods
aro odd size, and EXTRA VALUE
FOR MONEY ASKED.

Old furniture looks'liko a bripht
May Day after leaving our repair
shop. ,

J. HOPP & CO.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS
KING & BETHEL STREETS

J. H. & CO. J. H. & CO.

BABY CARRIAGES,
Newly Arrived, All Styles and Prices.

Bed Room Sots,
From $20 Up.

Cano Seat Chairs,
From 85c.

Baliy Chairs, Baby Rockers,
Cribs, Etc.

White Enameled Iron Beds,
All Sizes.

Books! Books!! Books!!!
Of Every Description.

New and Second Hand,
From Gc. to $5.
Books Bought and Exchanged.
Books Let to Read.

Hardware, Tools, Crockery,
Glassware,

At Greatly Reduced Price.

1. S. MATHEWS & SOiV
20 Berotania St. Opp. Progress Block

Not Heads, Bill Heads, Letter
Heads, and ai. kinds of Job and Com-
mercial printing neatly and promptly
executed at cue mar umce.

For Red Rough Hands
Soak the hands, on retiring. In strong, hot lather

I liuTIOull BOAT.iry tnor-ongnl-

andl
annln.fr.elr

wllh CtTTICURA Olnt- -tj meat, Ihe great sun
core and pnrrst or

,1 emoi llents. wear
.'J dnrlni t tht, nipht.old.

loose kki gloves, rorred, rough, chapped hands, dry, nssnreiUtchlng,
feverish palms, shaprliss nails with palnlnf
finger ends, this one night treatment li simply
wonderful.

For Sanative Uses
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, pnrlfjr--

ing properties, uenvcii ironsCutioura, the great skin curt,
warrant the use of CcticoaSoap, In the lorni or baths for
annoying Irritations, Inflam-
mations, and dialings, for loo
free or offensive perspiration,
and also In theformoftnternai
washes nnilsnlutlons for ulcer-
ative weaknesses, and for
manv sanative, nntisentle tmr--

poses which readily suggest themselves to
women, and especially to mothers. The uso of
Cutioura Ointment with Cutioura Soap will
also suggest Itself In the severer cases.

Warm baths with Cutioura Soap to cleanss
the skin and scalp, gentle anointings with Cuti-
oura to heal tho skin, and mild doses or Cirri-our- a

IiisoLVEHT to cool the blood, will afToril
Instant relief, permit rrst and sleep, and point
to a, speedy, permanent, and economical core,
when all else falls

Bold everywhere. Price, Tuc Ret, tt J5 or. Ctm--" SoA.r, SM.i OiirruuiT, Mc.i Jiejoi tist (halt
;i),w!, I'oTTiBuiuoAiinuntu.uosr.
Dotton, U. B. A.

IidDUS

For Sale

Lots in King Street Tract
from $1350 to $1500 a lot,,
formerly known as G..N. "Wi-

lcox's premises.

20 lots in Manoa Valley for-

merly Montano's Tract, $3000
a lot.

400 lots in Kaiulani Tract
from $200 to $250 a lot.

50 lots in Kekio Tract oppo-

site Makee Island, $500 a lot,

20 lots in Puunui Tract.
100 x 200, $1000 a lot.

Etc., etc., etc.,
4 4,

For further particulars ap-

ply to

. C. Achi & Co.

Real Estate
Brokers

January 11, 1900.

W. G. MIN & CO., Ltfl.
Win, G. Irwin. .President and Manager'
Claus Spreckels... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer
Geo. J. Ross .j ..Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS,,
Commission Agents,,

AQINTB or mi
OCEAHIO STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

CHAS. HUSTACE.
218 KING STREET. TEL. 119

Between Fort and Alakea St.
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

Fresh California Roll Butter and)
Island Butter always on band.

Fresh goods received by every sttamer
from San Franclico.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

.1

V'
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Re-Open-
ed for

Business

New England Bakery

Our Store Iiob been thoroughly re-

novated and everything la clean, neat
nnd llrst-clas- s In every detail.

Customers desiring our CELEBRAT-S- D

BREAD delivered to their homes
re requested to place their orders ad

early as possible, by 'phone 74 and in-
sure early-mornin- g delivery.

We have engaged Prof. Paul Egry,
who will furnish music for Uiq occa-
sion. A hearty Invitation Is extended
tu ALL.

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Manager.

Our 'phone Is No. 74.

T. Katsimuma & Co.
A. K. OZAVVA, Managor

General Business Agency

Temporary office: Room 7 upstairs
Spreckels Building

Telephone 644.

HOP CHAN,
...MERCHANT TAILOR...

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Repairing and Cleaning Done at Reas-
onable Rates.

K-- Hotel Ftreet. Honolulu. H. 1.

ORPHEUM CAFE
Fort Street, In!
Orpnoum Block

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Only White Help Employed

Popular Prices
HARRY KLEMME, Manager.

Large Line of

....SUPPORTERS....

BASKET BALLS
AND GOALS

W mm
I CAM

Indian Clubs, Dlmb Bolls, Horizon-
tal Bars. Swinging Pings, Whlto-l- y

Exercisers and ATHLtHC AND
SPORTING GOODS of all kinds

I&U60I & POTTER CO,, LTD

2 Fort St Tel. 565.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RY AUTHORITY.
Hoard of Health. Page 1

FOUND.
A Bicycle Pago 1

LOST.
Rlack Leather Rag Page .'.

NOTICE.
Win, C. Wilder Page 1

AUCTION.
Jas. E. Morgan Page 5

MISCELLANEOUS.
Coyne, Mehrten Fur. Co ..Page 3

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

lilts of Fiirngraphs that Giro Con-

densed Notes of tho Dnv,

Mlnstrelsat the Orpheum.
A bicycle has been found In the hall-

way of tho Judd building.
Later mall and news Is expected by

the Peking during this evening.
The band will play on the grounds of

the Executive building this afternoon.
A dance will be given by the hs

In Progress Hall next Monday
evening.

A black leather bag has been lost.
Reward of $10 Is offered for its return
to Dr. George Herbert.

Handsome box couches combining a
wardrobe, now on sale at the Coyne-Mollhe- n

Furniture Company.
A meeting of the Ladles' Society of

Central Union church will be held at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

On Saturday. April 7th, Jas. V. Mor-
gan will sell at auction delinquent
shares of McRrvdo Sugar stock.

The Board of Health published In this
Issue an amendment to the district
where sanitary regulations apply.

Dr. Hoffman Is getting all right. He
took two doses of the prophylactic In
place of one, which doubly upset him.

The Ladles' Society of the Central
Union Church will hold a quarterly
meeting tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
In the church parlor.

There will be a church social at Cen-
tral Union church, Thursday evening.
This will be a welcome to Rev. and Mrs.
Ilrown and Miss Yarrow.

Kaluna, charged with the burglary
of the care tnker's cottage at Kawal-aha- o

church some days ngo. Is being
tried In the district court this after
noon.

Miss Mary H. Krout will give a se
ries of drawing room talks at the resi-
dence of Wm. C. Wilder, commencing
on Monday next, from 3:30 to 4:30
o'clock.

fil illSecond mate Chase of the bark St.
Katherlne Is charged by members of
the crew with fearful brutality on the
voyage, and the men have begun pro
ceedings to have him punished. An-
drew Carlson has made a charge of as-

sault against him and other men who
are on the vessel and unable to get
ashore yet, have charges to make.

The mate Is accused of being respon-
sible for the Insanity of the man who
went crazy on the voyage, his brutali-
ty, It Is said, having been so terrible
that the unfortunate victim lost his
head. "Jacob had several beatings
from the second mate before he went
crazy," says Carlson, "and one night
he was knocked down on the forecastle
head and beaten, Just before be went
crazy. The mate drove him crazy by
cruel treatment.

"I was knocked down twice by the
mate with an Iron pin and had two
black eyes for many days. There were
Plenty of witnesses to the assaults and
the men will testify for me."

Other members of tho crew say that
the second mate's brutality made" tho
vessel a veritable hell. He is said to
have used his lists and weapons thathappened to bo handy on the slightest
provocation, and to have forced man to
work to the limit of physical endur-
ance. The men will tell their stories In
court.

Captain Saunders had no use for his
second mate and "discharged him as
soon as ne readied Here. On tho vov.
age Chase was Imprisoned for over a
month, on account of his conduct. This,
together with the presence of a crazy
man on 'the vessel, made the trip a fear-
fully hard one for Captain Saunders
and the first mate. They had onlv about
four hours' sleep out of the twenty-fou- r
during the last four months of the long
voyage round the Horn, one of them
being constantly on the watch. The
crazy man Is no better. He raves con-
stantly about the ship, and at times
imagines that there Is a devil In the
cell with him.

The men say they have no complaints
to make about the captain or the first
mate.

TRUSTS.
The republican party can be depend 1

on to suppress the trusts In Its plat-
form. Chicago Record.

The coal trust evidently has not suc-
ceeded In doing to the weather man
what Senator Clark Is alleged to have
done to the Montana legislature. Chi-
cago Record.

The bathtub trust cannot scare the
old Inhabitant who was brought up to
wash at the pump. Pittsburg Times.

Mr. Rockefeller thjnks trusts should
be regulated by the state. His experi-
ence with the attorney-gener- al of Ohio
probably led him to that conclusion.
Chicago Record.

Wernicke
Elastic
Book Cases

Accommodates large or small
library. Dust and insret
proof. Good medicino and
surgical cases.

HENRY W ATE K HOUSE & CO.
QUEEN STREET

CLASH IN INSPECTION.

First Trouble Reported Under the Now
Inspection Regime.

Tho first trouble reported between
health Inspectors and citizens was re-
ported to the Marshal and to Dr. Wood
yesterday. Captain Dudolt made com-
plaint to tho Marshal and Inspector
Berger to Dr. Wood. Dudolt says that
Berger came Into his house without
knocking at the door or otherwise an-
nouncing his presence and began going
through the house, frightening Mrs.
Dudolt who had been told about the
several burglaries nnd holdups occur-
ring lately and was In a state of ner-
vousness. Captain Dudolt yesterday
morning remonstrated with Berger and
yesterday afternoon Dr. Wood went out
to the house. He assured Captain Du-
dolt that Inspectors must be gentleman-
ly but Insisted that they must be al-
lowed to Inspect houses. Captain Du-
dolt said this Inspector should not be
permitted to come Into his house, and
this, morning refused him admittance.
There tho matter rests up to the pres-
ent.

Captain Dudolt says he held the
pleasantest relations with the volunteer
Inspector and would have done with the
present Inspector, If It had not been for
what he considers the latter's lack of
consideration.

F. J. Cross, the wireless telegraphy
man, sailed by the Australia for Lon-
don. He Is being accompanied as far
as the Mainland by his wife.

Choice
Real Estate

Bargains

FOE SALE.

1. Fine Lot and Residence near
Thomas Square. The lot has a front
age on Beretanla street of 400 feet,
grounds tastefully laid out with shade
and fruit trees.

2. Fine Residence lot Kewalo street.
135 feet frontage, 260 feet deep.

3. Residence and Lot KInau street.
Lot 175 feet front, 150 feet deep. Two
story house, stables and outhouses.

4. Peninsular Lot, 50 feet water
frontage, 214 feet deep, area 14.000
square feet.

For further partlclars apply to.

CAMPBELLBLOCK, MERCHANT ST.

Telephone 889.

OLAA SUGAR CO.

Delinquent Notice.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY-law- s,

and by order of tho' Board of Di-

rectors of the Olaa Sugar Company, I
am directed to offer for sale at Public
Auction, at the rooms of J. F. Morgan,
Auctioneer, the following delinquent
stock of the above mentioned company
on Saturday, at 12 o'clock noon, the 31st
day of March, lflOO, provided the as-

sessments with Interest are not paid
on or before said date at the office of
Alexander & Baldwin, Judd Building.

No. No.
Certificate. Shares.

3 Wood, J. Q. (trustee). 100
6 J. Q. Wood, trustee .... 100

10 J. Q. Wood, trustee ..... 100
11 J. Q. Wood, trustee 100
13 J. Q. Wood, trustee 100
21 McTaggart, John ..... 60
26 C. H. Judd 100
34 Jaeger, C. J. 50
66 T. S. Southwlck 100

128 Holloway, J. F 15
207 Wilcox, W. L 60
237 Dexter, Mrs. S. L 100
238 Smith, A. H 600
258 J. K. Farley 25
267 Geo. Goodacre i5
268 Goodacre, Geo 25
270 Geo. Goodacre ?5
329 W. S. Edlngs 23
341 Capt. C. Averdam 17
387 Arendt, J. H 8
407 L. L. La Pierre 8
436 H. A. Giles 33
458 J. R. Hall 77
486 E. E. Oldlng 33
489 Miss Henny Averdam ' 8
639 Wm. A. Gardner 17
574 J. R. Hall C7

687 Jas. L. Holt ." 17

588 Sam Kal Wing 8
614 A. Barnes 33
C22 Waterhouse, George 133
706 Cross, F. J. 67
709 M. A. Gonsalves. 33
712 Rodrlgue, J. P. . 17
714 Henry T. Taylor.. 50
717 Austin, H. C. '42
718 Otto A. Blerbach 17
769 Hambly, H. T 35
782 H. W. Howard 60
783 H. W. Howard 60
784 H. W. Howard 100
785 H. W. Howard 100
791 W. M. Templeton 30
838 W. S. Withers 100
881 Austin, Mrs. H. C 18
920 Austin, H. C 17
933 Rlis, Jean 60
959 Andrews, L. A 75
960 A. W. Richardson CO

962 Olney, A. H 20
975 Andrews, A. N W

1114 Rlis, J 25
1169 Ray, J. E 100
1170 Ray. J. E 100
1231 J. Q. Wood 10
1236 W. S. Edlngs 25
1255 Isidore Llevre tfO
1260 W. S. Edlngs J4
1265 W. S. Edlngs 17
1285 Miss Nellie Rice IS
1292 A. W. Richardson ?5
1329 W. F. Drake 150
1332 W. F, Drake 100
1334 W. F. Drake oa
133 " Drake 60
133b i O. S , 100
1341.. Meyer, T. T 200
1342 Meyer, II . R 5Q

1376 D. L. Austin 17
1401 W. F. Drake 16
1439 C. IT. Judd 26
1469 Kahookano, J. K, 8

J. B. CASTLE. Treasurer.
Honolulu. II . I.. March 5. 1900.

Eighteen Thousand Pianos a Year

Is the Sales of the CELEBRATED

...Kingsbury Pianos...
A Uniformity In Workmanship
A Uniformity In Actljn
A Uniformity In Tone Quality

Best Pianos made for the Money

$950 1
m

Vose & Steinway
Pianos in Stock

If you are thinking of buying a
Piano or Organ don't fall' to see us. We
will give you better value for your
money then you can get elsewhere.

CO,, LTD,

Music Dopartmont
King Stroot, Honolulu

Kind
Words

Whether spoken by acquaintances or
strangers, of any advertised article, go
to prove that the article must have
merits.

TAHOBHA
(A nature-mad- e food.)

Has many friends throughout the
States and Europe as well as In Ha
waii.

...TAROENA,
The Best Food for

DYSPEPTICS,
INVALIDS,
AGED PEOPLE

Cures...
Chronic
Dyspepsia

HGBRUN DRUG CO

SOLE MAKERS.

CORNER FORT AND KING STS,

Re-Openi- ng

LOVE'S BAKERY
WILL RE-OPE- N ON

Monday, March 19
Everything New and Clean,
Place Entirely Renovated

Telephone 282
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Those who are Special to

Enterprise
Beer

Can Find It at the

Merchant's Exchange
Cor. King and Nuuanu Sts.

On Draught, Cool and Delicious

. I, SHAW,Proprietor
The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,,

Importers and
Commission
Merchants

Queen Street, Honolulu

AGENTS FOR

The Lancashire Insurance Co.
The Balolee Insurance Co.
Union Gas Engine Co.
Domestic Sewing Marhlne, Eta'v

..

t

9&J

Have You
Lost an
Umbrella?

We can show you a better
Also a variety

A Good Fast Color Umbrella
for 75 cents

A Better One for $1.00

And 500 Others to Select from ?&
at $1.50 to

..

..
WHITNEY &

IMPORTERS

519 Fort

..

Sole

)

...

mi9:
.

..

::?:S:

$7.50 .$:

..

MARSH, LTD ::

OF DRY GOODS

::

cents per yard.
75 cents per yard.

Sale at

Street

Great Clearance
Sale of Ribbons

To make for new stock coming from the East, we offer for one
week our ENTIRE STOCK of Plain and Fancy Ribbons at GREATLY RE-
DUCED PRICES.

This Is a genuine sale, call in and companre the prices. EVERY Ribbon
Reduced.

Lot, reduced from 6, 7, 8 and 10 cents to 5 cents per yard.
Lot, reduced from 12, 15 and 20 cents to 10 cents per yard.

One Lot, reduced from 20 to 25 cents to 15 cents per yard.
One Lot, reduced from 25 and 30 cents to 20 cents per yard.

Lot, reduced from 30 and 35 cents to 25 cents per yard.
One Lot, reduced from 60, 69 and 75 cents to 35 cents per yard.

Lot, reduced from 75 cents and $1 to 60 cents per yard.
One Lot, 75 cents, ?1 and 51.25 to
One Lot, reduced from $1.25 to

Ribbon

a.

...

5i

65

room

One
One

One

One

Baldwin's
' Celery

The New Harmless Headache Remedy

A.Omoy

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

.' rPort Street, Uoxaolixlix.

' V.


